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Underemployment blues
High school ~rad or PhD, many work below their talents
I

In the bud
Lpcals want to curb
institutional growth
before it's funded
By Susan Hutchison

:roo

latest community battle tactic if I
tbe war against institutional expansior,
is to control the purse strings of a stat<
aaency that acts as a primary fundinl!:
source. But agency officials say conditi.;mal funding is not their job.
ln recent years, community groups
and legislators have attempted to pass
a bill that would regulate the Health
and Education Facility Authority
(HE FA) by changing its statute.
lHEFA provides tax exempt bonds
for private, non-profit institutions
(mostly-schools and hospitals) through
outside investors. It has a board of nine
melilbers and finances institutional
projects that meet its criteria of legal
ahd financial eligiblity.
continued on page 6
Although &orne jobs are definitely available, local employment counselors have plenty of customers who say their skills
merit ,more,

By Joe Clements

Although he has had little success,
employment experts in Boston say
Chris, a tall. thin man dressed in a Chris does have one consolation-he
dungaree jacket and khaki pants, sat isn't alone.
in the hardb~ck chair n':Xt to Connie.. "We call it underemployment," said
Ch.amberlam ~ desktalkmlf about lab Anita Bromberg, head of the APAC
~als; finding a Job carmg for lab employment division that Chamberlain
an::~h
k ' C b 'd
d works for. "A lot of people are working,
en word ertm "!" T1 ged' an
but they're just not bappy with what
an All s ton YeS' en , . Chri
s t'spen s hi
s tbe'
li
'th
Y re d'
omg, The career·t ype pos.'ti'ons
b
days 0 ff c,h~ king JO
s mgs W1
are the ones that are hardest to come
Chamberlam m the Allston Area Plan· b "
ning and Act,ion Council (APAC) office y,
"The specialized jobs are really dif·
on Harvard Street, or pounding on
doors in search of a job like the one he ficult to get," agreed Chamberlain.
"It's tough even if you've had the train·
w.... laid off from a few years ago,

ing, and if you haven't, it's sometimes
~''''''''111 ['ylMl
impossihle, "
......nap Ii .......Jed_tIde
Chris said his former employers
de.J. M~ 19. 'Ibe city wlII . . .
allowed him to take classes while he
equipnwB ad 80IDII heIpIac .......
worked, but said funding ran out before
in ~ with Joa1lP'Q11P8'he could finish.
'
the dt....'Y wiJI chip in the res-.
"I oniy got about halfway through,"
AA:cordiDg to nc-Jd
of the
he said, adding that he took the job in
Mayor's Office of ComlNlnity Parthe restaurant kitchen to support
ticlp-th., will . . up a commend
himself while he looks. That was a year
po8t at the interaection of Sperbawk
ago. "It's okay because I'm not : lIIId A.rlIflItou StI'eets. If you WGU1d
starving-you can keep a job in a kit·
like to belId directI,y for .. dea' ,up Ja
Chen forever if you want-but I don't
your neiP!i'llIbood, 110••_ ......
want to do this forever."
CClIIl:iDu.t lID
1I3
continued on page 11
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Pre-paying the' piper
Funeral homes offer a package for the living
By Joe Clements
Garnished with a basic outline of
border tape, the Sullivan Funeral
Home's 2·by·3 inch ad in last week's
Item was' quietly stated and v~:'y
tastefully to the point: "Pre-need
funeral counseling available with preneed payment plan."
Pre-arranged funerals. Pre-paid and
pre-planned by pre-deceased. The idea
is sweeping the Commonwealth
posthaste.
"It's becoruing more popular here
lately," said Margsret olan, executive
director of the Massachusetts Funeral
.,'ectors Association to which

Sullivan's belongs. "(Pre-arranging)
has been prominent in other parts of
tbe country for quite a while, but it's
just catching on in New ~ngland."
Massachusetts funeral directors have
informalJy offl!n\dpre-arrangement "'7'
~ices'~or years, bU,t the gener~ public
IS typIcally unaware of that, mdustry
members say. .Recently":!'acted st~te
regula~ons are now drawmg attentlo,n
to the .dea, however,lls 19 the MFDA s
'new progra1!1, the New England
Funeral Trust. The trust, acco~din!! to
Nolan, sets )lOme stnct gwdelines
,.hich member funeral directors must
adhere to.
cOilti:lUed on page 8
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NEWSBRIEFS
School brass, parents react to uncertain' list
,

The Boston Public School sytem will
certainly have to close some buildings
in the near future, but until the system
adopts one of the long-range plans cur·
rently under consideration no one
knows which schools will go.
That was the reactioq to a May 1
memo written by Superintendent
Robert Spillane to school board
members, which called certain schools'
futw-es '~uncertain.·· The memo, which
was published in the Boston Globe last
week, listed the Winship School as "of
uncertain need," the Taft Middle
School as "probably to possibly needed," and the Baldwin School as "most
probable needed."
Chief Implementation Officer John
Coakley compiled the list after the
state Board of Education told schoolof·
ficials they would have to decide which
schools should be targeted for improv~
moot. The board controls several bon<ling and funding sources which the
Boston schools are hoping to utilize.
Coakley cited 73 buildings which tbe
system will need through the year
2010. He said he hadn't wanted to
divide the remaining schools into the
three categories, but did so at the
school board's request. "What disturbs
me greatly about having to,make this
public is not the cowardice," Coakley
said, "it's getting people worrying
about saving their schools before we
ourselves know which schools. I myself
don't know we're going to have to close
the Winship School."

He added: "In my opinion there are
far more vulnerable schools on that list
of 12 (uncertain schools) than the Win·
ship."
Madeleine Goodwin, a member of
both the Winship School Parent Coun·
ciI and the District I SPC, also said pe<r
pIe might become prematurely alarm·
ed. "We at the Winship School are
disappointed that the way the inIorma·
tion w"'l'Printed may alarm parents un·
neecesarily," she said. "Everything the
Parent Council at the Winship School
is trying to achieve in the way of im·
proving schools and implementing programs may he affected."
Sbe acknowledged a flip-side to tbe
publicity, however. "The one good
thing that the (Globe) article did do is
it will get parents involved, because
they're going to be screaming."
Goodwin said the only way to save
the Winship is \>y making indispensible
to the system.

The town of San Donato.

San Donato earthquake relief fund

tablished

.' But School Committeeman William
Marchione said that a problem with the
list is that Coakley's criteria included
only concrete measures, not factors like
"quality leaders, quality staff and
parental involvement....A school is
more than a building; a school is ,n
organism that is living."
Marchione also contested Coakley's
figures. "I have some serious doubts
about whether there's a need to close
ten buildings," he said.
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Washington St. Liquors
sold to minors, pllice s~y
Police charged a Washington Street
liquor store with selling alcohol to a
minor just a few weeks after the store
was convicted of a similar offense and
ordered to serve a two-day license
suspension.
Washington Street Liquors, located
at 600 A Washington Street, will likely be brought before the city licensing
board once again, according to the
board's executive secretary, Thomas
Stanton. Police charge that a 19-yearold male entered the store at about 10
p.m. last Saturday after he had been
refused at another establishment.
The report states that police observed the youth leaving the store with a
six-pack of beer and, after being confronted and returned to the store, it

was learned that no identification had
been requested, and that the customer
was under-age.
Police said they will seek a complaint
against the store, owned by Pamela J.
Marrama, for illegal sale of alcohol to
a minor.

PAGE 3

!II! WNION SQUARE

'rSpring
AUTO ~ARTS
Sale

"It wouldn't be appropriate for me to
say anything at this point, but
historically the board imposes more
severe suspensions with each suc~
ceeding offense," Stanton said.
Stanton said the store is scheduled to
serve the two-day suspension for its
earlier offense on Monday and Tuesday, May 21 and 22. The store was convicted for selling a case of beer to two
minors on March 20.
Proven Valu
Ilesvy Duty Mufller

POLICE BEAT

High Quality, reduced back
pressure.

p-----------FREE

Arrea'.
Lawrence Murray, 22, of 132 PleaGregory T. Powell, 30, of 84 Eastern sant St. In Brookline, wae arrested
'Ave. In Lynn was arrested last Friday last'Thursday in Cleveland Circle and
evening and charged with possession charged with aesault and battery
of a Class 'D' drug with lntent to With a dangerous weapon. The vicdistribute. According to pollee tim, a Boston College student, told
reporte, Powell had been atopped on pollee at the scene that Murray had
Commonwealth Avenue for a broken struck him In the head with a club.
left tall light. Durlng a protective
search of the auto, omcera reportedPollce arrested a 14-year-old girl
ly noticed a brown paper bag with a last Thureday and charged her with
plastic bag protruding from the foot unarmed robbery, after a Brighton
of the paeeenger eeat; the plastic bag woman told pollee that the suspect
appeared to contain an amount of and three teenage males had grabbmarIJuana.
ed her purse, taken money trom it,
and fled on foot after throwing the
Antonlo Civel11, 31, ot 23 Upton St. purse to the ground whlle the victim
In Boston was arrested last FrIday walked on Allston St. The lncldent ocnight and charged with JlO8lI8S8ion of cured about 9:30 a.m. Thursday
a Class 'B' drug. According to pollce, morning.
Civel11 was obeerved acting In a
suspicious manner on Harvard St. In
OUIar crimea
Allston and, durlng an lnqu1ry with
Another woman was reportedlY
him, offlcers noticed a hypoderm1c raped In Allston-Brighton Friday,
syringe sticking from hie coat pocket. continuing a string of sexual BSSUalts
A further search produced a packs! which'have plagued the community
of white powder belleved to be co- during the past few weeks. A 23-yearcaine, the report sald.
old Boston Unlverslty law student
told pollee ehe was raped and robbed
by an lntruder who entered her Commonwealth Avenue apartment in the
early mornlng hours.
According to police, the woman
was awakened at about 6 a.m. by a
tall black man kneeling over her bed.
She etated that the man, wearlng a
beige jacket, held a kitchen knife to
her throat and' threatened to k1II her,
then choked her before orderlng her
to remove her clothes. After raping
her twice, the man demanded
valuables from her, forced her Into a
closet, and left through the front
door.
Police said entrance to the apartment was gained throl1gh a rear kitchen window, located about 10 feet
off the ground.
Anthony M. Tippett, 28, of 1 Wellington St.• was arrested laet Sunday
The Boston Water and Sewer Comnlght on Commonwealth Avenue In m1aslon reports that men disguising
Allston after pollce reportedlY saw an themselves as BWSC employees are
automobUe he was driving sideswipe trying to enter area homes. The men
two automobUes outside 1259 Com- are driving a black van, and clalm to
monwealth Avenue. The arrest report ·be on official buslness. If anyone
charged that Tippett was unsteady on claims they are BWSC workers and
his feet as pollee approached the cannot produce photo ill cards, cali
scene, and that hie breath smelled of the police.
alcohol. Durlng a SUbsequent search
at Area D pollce station, several stolen
Bo'lc••
credit cards were found In Tippett's
According to Community Service
possession, according to the report. Officer Joseph Parker, 19 AllstonBrighton residents reported houseRichard D. Hayward, 30, of 37. breaks this week, and eight told
HamUton Place in Needham wae ar- pollce their cars had been burgled.
rested last Saturday nlght at Play It Police also recovered four stolen cars,
Again Sam's on Commonwealth and towed 12 for Violations.
Avenue In Allston and charged with
unlawful possession of a firearm. AcReeldents &re're,mlnded that Saturcording to the police report, Hayward day Is cleanup dsy for Allston and
wae arrested at the restaurant short- Brighton. The poliOl! ask for your
ly after 10 p.m. when he was found cooperation In clearing the streets of
to be carrying the weapon, a nlnecars, so roads can be swept.
: shot, 22' caliber Harrington _and
Richardson revolver. It was reported- (Tills week's Police"" was compUed by Joe Clements.)
ly fully loaded at the time.
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Sale Ends May 20th
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-B pm
sat. 8 am-4:30 pm
Sun. 11 :30-4:30

393 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134
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WOW .a. NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE reqUired HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all other NOW accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300. $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1.000_

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save h~re at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner 'Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435

~afket Street.

,

I

254-0707

Brighton. Massachusetts
254·0715
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One community,
one community parade
•.

Once upon a time there was an idea.
The idea was a good one, though it did originate during a P6'"lltical campaign, periods which rarely spawn workable notions. Joe Hogan, a candidate'
:L ."" District 9 City Council seat, decided that Allston-Brightpn could
benefi~ uvm an annual parade.
Dorchester and Quincy have neighborhood celebrations, Hogan reasoned. Eastie and the North End share Columbus Day honors, and SouthBoston
gets St. Patrick's Day. So why not Allston-Brighton?
The parade idea might have died after the campaign ended. But it didn't.
Within the last few weeks, a parade committee (so far, about 14 people) met
twice to begin planning for the event. The committee has picked a date
(September 9), thrown around a few publicity-related thoughts (a 'Meet Archbishop Law' fundraiser, a slogan contest in the schools), and plans to meet
again this Monday night.
Central to the parade's planners is Allston-Brighton's ethnic diversity.
''I'd like to h.ave all the different groups join the parade as integral

members," Hogan says.

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

number. We were instructed to tell a
cop if we were being followed 'or were
'I've always been led to believe that lost. The police were always around,
baseball was our national pastime. It and instilled a feeling of safety.
has been discussed to a fare-thee-well,
We were forbidden to accept rides
followed with a passion, and cheered from any stranger. It was a no-no to
when our home team was the winner. permit an unknown to treat us to an ice
I was wrong.
cream cone, or other goodies. We never
Times have changed. Manners and spoke to someone we didn't know.
morals have altered, and child abuse is Rules were strict.
now the highlight of the day. Tall
In that era, the dope-filled punks
headlines announce the vicious en- weren't around, but there was an occacounters, while TV gives outstanding. sional hanky-panky episode that took
coverage, complete with gory pictures place. The wealthy worried about kidof the scene. It-is abhorrent. revolting, nappings, after Lindberg's baby was
and downright loathsome.
snatched from his crib and murdered.
But news is news. That's what sells It shook the nation. Mothers became
thousands of papers. The more.exciting wary, and the offspring were watched
the story, the more the public devours more closely than ever.
We were blessed with alert parents.
it. Tongues start wagging. everybody
discusses the latest report, while little who agonzied over our safety. There
folks stand wide-eyed at all the were warnings about "funny uncles,"
hulabaloo. After watching the tube. and "peculiar friends." The perils of
they soon learn all the details ofi;he premitting anyone to touch our
lurid crime.
clothing, brought forth embarrassing
Sooner or later, some young lad has blushes-we were modest people.
Most important, anyone who used
a brainstorm; he's thought of a new
game. An innocent little girl is lured in- the word "SECRET" was bad news. If
to a basement, where there is a most you couldn't tell Mama, there was
convenient pool-table. You can guess definitely sOlhething wrong. You could
the outcome of this indoor sport.
feel it in your bones.
It isn't always the young who are so
In that era, mothers wheeled their
abused. Victims come in all ages. The babies through the stores, instead of
disastrous calamaties run the gamut - parking them outside while they shopfrom infancy to the old, the feeble. the ped. Children are far more precious
oppressed. The molester isn't choosy. than diamonds or rubies. Ask any good
Whatever bec.ame of parenthood! parent.
Aren't children cautioned about the
Today the world is full of "weirdos,"
and in these times, all moms and dads
dangers that can befall them?
The oldsters are well aware of all that are not good plltl'nt material Just read
goes on, and cope to the best of their the papers.
wI
ability. They walk in groups, and s op
I still feel that children should be
with friends-they are never alone. educated at an early age. The little peeWhen darkness sets in, doors are lock- pIe have a compelling need to know the
ed, homes well lighted, and phones in- facts; how to protect themselves, who
stalled besides their beds. But kids are to contact, what to do when they sense
inclined to trust anyone who smiles at danger.
The pack of perverts who roam the
them. That's where the parents enter
streets today are a disgrace to the nathe picture.
Long years ago, when we were tion and a threat to all mankind. The
kindergarteners, we learned how to use law works in strange ways, and justice
the phone; at an early age, we memoriz- doesn't always reign, sad to say.
That's the way it is.
ed our name, address and telephone

"I kind of think the parade evolved to get all of Allston-Brighton involved and all the ethnic groups," echoes Brother Ed Hall, another planning committee member.
"This parade was planned to bring together al\ the Hispanics, the Cambo- I---------...;::.=:....;.~.=.;...;..;:;.--------_l
dians and Vietnamese. The melting pot, as they used to call it, has come
to Brighton. (It will he a) complete community affair," says Manuel Fer- Local Latino activist seeks minority parade
nandez, also on the committee.
Last week, someone threw a wrench into the works-a small wrench, mind
I Aramis Camps, much better known Babcock St., Boston on Friday, May
you, but a wrench nonetheless. Aramis Camps, a lOCal Cuban-American ac- in the community as Campy, indepen- 25, 1984 at 8 P.M.
tivist who served on the planning committee, resigned without explanation dent community activist, in conversaLatin American people and
and began organizing his own "Latino/Minority" parade.
tion with some Latin American people minorities, we expect you.
Asked why he left the committee, Camps said it was "because we have and minorities, decided we can have a
For information about the Latinto share power...because the Latin people and the minorities are going to parade in Allston-Brighton similar to American minority parade in Allston·
be together, like a bloc:' Was he denied power on the committee. "Maybe the parade of the Latin-American pe0- Brighton, call Mr. Campy 1-5 P.M.
ple in the South End.
that's it," he said, but could not cite specifics.
Monday-Friday 782-9375.
He stressed that his parade would not compete with the original one
Aramis Camps, Organizer
We are going to have a meeting in
because it was planned for another day, although he acknowledged calling
Babcock Towers, Mezzanine Hall 270
Independent Community Activist
150 people and asking them to boycott the Allston-Brighton parade._
Camps also revealed a Machiavellian (his own term) attitude toward people. "If (Latinos) go to the other (Hogan) parade, it's because I make the
phone calls, it's because they owe me something:' He called people It's National Police Week; help ban killer bullets
"apathetic" and said they would not do anything unless they got a political
President Reagan has declared May
return.
Handgun Control has joined the naThis attitude may be productive in politics and war, but it is destructive 13-19 National Police Week. During tion's police in urging Congress to pass
this time, we honor those men and this common-sense measure. Already
in this case.
women
who daily risk their lives to pro- 200 Senators and Representatives have
Hogan, Fernandez and the other members of the planning committee are
endorsed the bill. But the National Rimaking-and must continue to make-a good faith effort tp include all in- tect us from violetlt crime.
The Congress should show its grat- fle Association has launched a multiterested Allston-Brighton residents in all aspects of the parade.
Without cooperation from the different ethnic groups, the parade will be itude to these officers by passing the million dollar campaign to defeat the
Law Enforcement Officers Protection measure.
a hollow one indeed.
We urge citizens across America to
But it appears that Camps' withdrawl was not triggered by any real or Act. This legislation, sponsored by
Senator
Daniel
Patrick
Moynihan
_and'
contact
their legislators during Police
imagined exclusiveness on the committee's part. He just decided he didn't
Congressman Mario Biaggi (a 23 year Week and ask them to support the copwant to remain involved. That's no reason for other Hispanics or minority veteran of the New York City Police
participants to drop out, nor should it dampen the committee's work to add Department who was wounded 10 killer bullet ban. It's time the Congress
stood up to the misguided NRA.
new people to the parade during the all-important pl~g phase.
times ii) the line of duty), would ban the
We urge the committee to take a hard look at ways to include more manufacture and sale of cop-killer
Barbara Lautman
minorities in the parade. Good intentions alone do not a melting-pot make. bullets-ammunition designed to penCommunications Director
We urge Camps to reconsider his ill-conceived,boycott.
etrate the bulletproof vests worn by
Handgun Control, Inc.
Wew-ge minority group memher~ to contact the parade committee, and police. The bill would also require a
get involved in this most important event.
.
mandatory iaiI.senten.ee (Ot:..us~ cop- - - more Ietars pageL2
killer bullets in a crime.

r--.....----------=__--....--------:---!
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Fast fortunes:

yo~

future, for a price

By Jeff Wagenheim

•

I will live a long life and be healthy for most of
it. I need not worry ahout any health problems
beeuse my second wife-I haven't had even one yet,
but I 'U have two before I die-will stay with me for
better or for worse. I must concern myself only witb
the two dark-haired men who want to do me wrong.
The future is mine.
.F or a price.
At Sister Destiny's parlor, I can learn as much
about my fate as my ,..arret can afford to hear. It's
the "$2 Special" prominently displayed on the
scratched·up old placard out on the street tbat en·
tices II1e inside and up a dark staircase to a musty,
dingy lounging area where a haIf-dozen soothsayers
sit impassively. No sooner have I hit the top step
when I'm met by Sister Destiny herself, who has
been a1erted to my presence-a rare presence,
indeed-not by her special powers but by a buzzer.' ~
that went off when I hit a certain step along the
.~.
#~
stairway. Destiny asks me whether I'd prefer a $5 '"
palm reading or a $10 Tarot reading.
~
.~~..-: "';?";;.-. .
I hesitate.
>~~ ff.-t- ..'(,/.. "" J~"Oll. we also have the $2 reading," she spite out, ~
"but you don't want that. It doesn't tell you much" z
I figure she's got a point. I've already skulked off ~
the street and into Destiny's den with the intention
Little Sister crosses the room, settles onto a couch
have been blessed with this ability," she says. "It
of rIDding my fortune. No r . . - to pinch pennies.
motions for me to join her. For a fleeting moand
is true, what I say. Is it not?"
Who knows? Maybe a more priey fortune will proment, I wonder whether I've inadvertantly
It is. Of COW'98, how many guys out there haven't
ve to be a more prosperous one.
wandered
amidst women who will give me more
been hurt by some woman of the past? How many
Still I'm not looking for $10 worth of prosperity.
than a fortune for my money. But Little Sister takes
of ua have never had our kindness taken advantage
I can afford $5, hut the additional S5 a tarot reading
hold of my hand and nothing else. She stares at the
of'! How many of ua don't have a dark-haired
would cost is money I need for lunch, something I'm
back of my head via my eyes. She starts telling.
nemesia or two?
not willing to forsake so I can watch Destiny spread
"You are a good person; you go out of your way
What Little Siater teUs me is generic enough to
out a bunch of cards in front of me.
to be good to people." I smile. "But people take you
be bland. plentiful enough to hold my interest. Like
I'd rather eat.
for a fool, take advantage of your kindness." I
junk food. Or, more precisely, fsst food.
So I hold up my palm. And Destiny holds up hers,
frown.
Sister Destiny ahould outfit her forecasters in
with five fingers extended.
Little Sister spurts out the good and the bad
bright orange uniforms and erect a huge metal palm
As I reach into my pocket for the bills which will
unhesitatingly, with hardly a glance at my palm.
outside aome spanking new suburban locations. She
grease the palm-reader, Destiny looks across the
When she tells me that there is a wOnfan in my past
can call the chain "Fortune King." And if business
room and without motioning draws the attention of
picks up, maybe she can someday atick up a sign
a young, dark-haired girl in a long dress. Must be- who baa hurt me, I wrinkle my forehead and ask her
how she can tell simply by perusing my palm. "I
outaide: "Over 100 foretold."
Little Sister DestiD,y.
If you suffer from a
physical illness that is
\Vhen VOUl' flU'S m'(J placed in our Il(~\·vly
"",,"'diiJi88d or complicated
by stress, Beth Israel
(:,\pand(!d eold st{)I'H~e vHulls, you \vitllw
Hospital's Mind-Body
digihle 10 willa rlill-I"",,~h Blackglall1a
Group Program can
Hanch \\Iink Coal. Tlu~ IHlfllhm'on VOUl'
to manage
sloral-((~ ,xllicy 1'(!('eiIJt \-vill aUIOlnali(~llly
y
by using
he (h!p()sih~1 in till! (miry IXl'" in Olll' Salon,
the
relaxation
and on S(~p1.1:\, ImW,lhe \vinning: Iluillher
response. awareness
\\'il1l)(~ <ll'a\\'n and announcod. "I lis conlnst
training, and exercise.
is open to Kla(l' Furs stol'agt~ ClislOllll~I'S only,
New groups hegin
Call 7 IA-01H!i ItJl' I.... ~n hontlpd piei-..up, or l)I'ing
Monday, May 21 and
VOlll' hll's in at VOlll' (:onvnniont:o. Rohel't KlatT,
Wednesday, June 27.
'1'(~1l()\vll(~d flll'~d(~signel\ is availi.thh~ 1o assist in
Morning and evening
'(!I1H)ddin~ your furs in our OWJl
clSBSes are available.
w,wkmollls on
For more information,
lh(~ PJ'tHllh,;(~s.
call (617) 735-3063.
...-..1:1:1:111"''''>01 SI.,
Coolidg" CO,,"',', IImo~lin"
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parking.

A family tradition
since 1928.

Graduate
UniverSity 01

Massachusett
AgricuhuraJ
College

Third Week of May
Cultural Notes
On Potted Roses
Water thoroughty while

the P'ant is in pot and set
uide to drain. Dtg a hate
Mop enough to be at tho
Je¥eI With the ground.
Press soil firmly around
the ball and water thoroughfy. Spray, making sur.
apt_y hits undltrside of fan..
age ......, .. tho top.
Pruning: cut beck branch
bearing - . to 2 Of 3
buds /rom fIIIin
_
-

pid<ing

Of

CUItinV

oIfllladoad-'.

1oluIc:h: . . - you puI 'fOUl
90'10 sleep
_ . mound
up _ 'Of tho
lila
roM bush to a height of •
foot.
00 not be in 8 hurry to

remove this protective matlrial the following apring.

..............,.

(Incldentlly. YOU'll find

under LandaC8p1ng In our
classified column•.)

Full Service Plont

VENETIAN

Wash 501&s. fo, • J"

Specid.ists in Cuts
Blow Drying
& Styling

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34</lb.

Discount 30·
When you bring. Dry aeaning

GIANT WASHERS

GUYS & GALS HAIRCUTS
•
s

(self-service)

Now 7°O'
nClt

Professionol Dry C eoners

FERN CLEANERS

BEAUTY
SALON

• \\'a~h and h10w dry

-

"Leave Your Washing To Us"

indudl-d

•

403 Washirtlton St., Brighton 782-3131
Moo., Tues., Sat.
Thurs., Fri.
-9 am'4:30 p
-6 m

ame DlI'j Service Before.Noon

128 B .
FreeParki
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HEFA funding debate
continued from page 1
The propoeed regulation bill would
require that no HEFA funds be issued
to projects that would cause a eevere
housing shortage (as'determined be the
Rent Equity Board or another
designated agency). It would also call
for community representation Oft the
llIl"I1cy's board.
This year HEFA financed seve"
universities, eight hospitals and one
health maintenance organillation, total·
ing $690,760,000. HEFA has issued
over $2 billion of bonds and notes in the
Jlast 14 year~,. J!!!rl;ially su ~rted by
tax revenues.
"These institutions are systematical·
ly reducing our Iiousing stock," said
Washington Heigbts Civic Association
member Mary Talt'. "Who says how
much they spend and where they can
spend it?"
"There _should be community
members on the board," argues Jim
Buechl of the Audubon Circle
Neig!l.borhood Association. "They say,
'Sorry, we can't be .responsible for
monies that we lend.' It's ludicrous to
simply wuh your hands of it-that's
not an effective stand to take."
Aside from the loss of potential housing, community members object to the
potential health hazards caused by
some HEFA funded projects. (Boston
University-specifically tbe armoryand Harvard's MATEP power plant on
Mission Hill are projects that have
caused recent community alarm.)
The regulation bill has yet to reach
the floor tliis year because opponents
feel it is inappropriate to add
regulatory responsibilities to an
organization strictly designed to be a
financing vehicle.

flWe're not plumers, we're not
regulators-_'re atrictly a financing
vehicle," says Frank TayJor, executive
director of HEFA. "The institutions we
finance must be considered 'eligible,'
which IM8IIlI they must be used for tbe
institution's trade or business."

2

~. is not appropriate to impose
regwatory measures' here," Taylor
adds. "If there's a problem witb the
housing stock, they should go pick a
fight with tbe zoning appeals boardwe're not abolft to super·impose
anotber body here."

Ed Burke of tbe Fenway Civic
ASSOCIation says-there are three com·
plaints that the increase in HEFA fun·
ding affects the neighborhoods beyond
physically removing the housing stock.
"They drive up real estate
prices... they create secondary
displacement in the neighborhood (by
having institutional employees move in
at higher prices)...and the parking lot
property they buy stymies development," Burke says. "There's just a
totallaclr of community input into the
process."
In response to community com·
plaints about lsck of public process in
hospital expansion issues, Taylor said
the Department of Public Health·spon·
sors hearings around DoN (determina·
tion of need) applications, and only
after tbose were completed was REFA
allowed to proceed witb funding for
bospital projects.
However, legislators who are spon·
soring the regulation bill, including
Rep.
Thomas
Gallagher (D·
Allsl.l)nlBrighton), say that DoN bear·
ings "have nothing to do with the hous·
ing sbortage." John Dubois, a
spokesman from Gallagher's office,

~
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The MATEP plant on MISSion HIli IS one of the projects financed by HEFA.
says, "th" zoning board is not terribly
sensitive" to the housing crunch, and
the HEFA statute must be changed to
accomodate basic neighborhood
concerns.
Many community members strongly
object to supporting funds that..may
deprive them of housing, and Medicaid
is often a source drawn on to repay
bond issues for hospital funding
projects.
However, Taylor says that Medicare
and Blue Cross are the biggeSt payers
of health costs (with taxpayers as a
revenue base) in tbe country. He adds
that tbe bousing market is the biggest
user of tax exempt funding of any fun·
ding category.
Community groups suspect that if
BU acquires the Commonwealth Ar·
mory, HEFA funds will be used to
rehabilitate it.
'

State Rep. Byron Rushing (D·South
End) who is c~sponsoring tbe regula·
tion bill says community methods have
changed. "You have to look at wbere
it'. most effective to put pressure," he
explains. "What has changed is com'
munity organization around the in·
stitutional expansion issue." Taylor
sees it as being caught in tbe cross fire.
Some HEFA officials tend to sym·
pathize with neighborhood concerns
but they are resisting the proposed bill
because they don't have enougb man·
power to effect a change.
"They say they don't have the
resources to supplement their staff and
add to the review process," says
District 8 Councilor David Scondras.
"That may be true, but they should be
finding resources and...taking a more
responsible position."

John Westling, associate provost of
BU, says that if BU did acquire the armory, "HEFA funding would be one
option" to be considered. "The impact
on the community is not related to the
funding process," he says.

HI YA SUNSTERSI
NOW IS THE TIME TO SHINE
AT ALL BRITE COPY & PRINT.
SOAK UP THEIR SUNSATIONAL
GRAND OPENING SALE
MAY 21 TO clUNE 21
,

Taylor counters that if the communi·
ty was "really concerned" about hou&ing, they should "spend more time
working on the housing issue and not
slow down projects insititutions
do...people think that if they stop
Westling shares the opinion of Taylor HEFA, they'll stop the project and
and other institution officials tbat it that's not true- tbey'll just borrow
would he inappropriate to have com· from a bank at higher interest."
munity members on the REFA board.
Dubois says the proposed bill is still
"Institutions also have concerns and
being
"examined" by the Education
rights," he points out. "Community
groups are not appointed or elected- Committee and its reporting date has
been extended to December of this
there are other forums for them."
year.
Though HEFA has been around for
A sub-committee will study the bill
over a decade, community groups have
only recently taken notice of it. Taylor and "bring together concerned
explains tbat because tbere was. a represenatives of institutions and of
moratorium on DoNs in the 70's, the community", according to Dubois.
HEFA was not very active. But now "HEFA has the justified reputation of
that many buildings need to !>e having narrow concerns, he says.
rehabilitated, there have been many "The bill seeks to make them more sen·
sitive.
more applications.
It

OJ

AARON FLOOR
CARPET WAREHOUSE
"Finest in Flooring"
156 Lawton St., Brookline 566-0163

SUPER SALE CONTINUES...

* PHOTOCOPIES-in black, brown or blue

Heavy duty saxony plush 100% Enke nylon
Exceeds Government Approval
Scotch Guard Anti Stat
Full System Wear Warrantee
Reg. Price $13.95

for under a cHIDe!
* ALL PURPOSE PRINTING
*COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING
CAMERA WORK-Stab, rever"s
* HOT LAMINATIONS-3 sizes
15')(, OFF WEDDING INVITATIONS
*25')(, OFF ART SUPPLlES-

*
*

SURE' SALE PRICE

So, bealD on down ·to ALL BRITE

$9.95 ·.q:V~rd

'includes installation and padding
FOB THE BEST SERVICES AND '!IUGHTEST

VALVES VNDER
JI.,jEM, l'OVRS

Hours Mon..Tue..Wed.. 9-5:30 p.m., Sat. tlI4:45 p.m..Thur.. Fri. til 9 p.m.
Sun. 1·4:45
p.m.
,
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1lil'D'
BOOTS'
now

$25 to
$80

LEATHER PANTS
VESTS AND
JACKETS

All
GREATLY
REDUCED

UNHEARD OF 800T
PRICES
TONY LAMA, JUSTIN
DAN POST
selected
only
styles $75 to $1 00

GENUINE SNAKE
& LIZARD BOOTS

REDUCED
to $200

ALL~~~

SANDALS ONLY $45

ABHA member addresses the Jackson/Maon audience.

Tenants hold the line
ABHA annual "!eeting stresses pqwer
By Joe Clements

themselves, but they were a significant
part of it," Gallagher said. "(Dukakis)
Boston's tenants are a strong ...knew that one of the reasons his
political force in both ci~ ,~d s~te predecessor was back in private life was
government, but face therr most un- that he blew the issue (of tenante'
portant moment" in tbe coming weeks, rights). He knew that this was
Rep. Thomas
Gallagher (D- something he could not afford to do
AllstonlBrighton) said Tuesday night. himself."
Gallagher made his remarks ~ more One result, said Gallagher, was
than ~O peop.le at ~he Allston-Bn!l"ht~n passage of the statewide condominium
Housmg Alliance s annual ~eetmg m conversion bill last year-legislation
tbe J~onl~~Co~UDlty Sc~ool proposed for years by tenant lobbyiste,
caf~tena. DIStrict ? CIty Councilor but always defeated during the Kiog
BrIan McLaughlin and ABHA administration.
"There's a perception both at city
organizers also spoke to the group.
Gallagher, a strong tenants rights hall and the state house that (tenants'
advocate, credited the tenants lobby rights) is an issue you now have to conwith influencing numerous political tend with," Gallagher said. "It can't be
races over the past few years, including evaded anymore."
Michael Dukakis' ~ ov~r incumbent Other speakers echoed Gallagher's
Governor Edward Kiog m 1982, and remarks. McLaughlin called Flynn's
R,aymond Flynn's successful mayor~ pending legislation "the greatest plan
bId last November. But Gallagber srod for housing in the city" in recent times.
that tenants ~ soon face a major But, he added, tenants should apply
power battle With the real ~state com- more pressure on council members to
mUDlty when Flynn subnuts his con- ensure its passage.
troversial housinallackage to the city "For the full package that Mayor
council.'
Flynn is telking about, I tlJink there are
five votes for it; we need seven,"
McLaughlin said. "There is still a lot
to be done if we're going to get this
through."
Besides looking to the future, ABHA
members at Tuesday's meeting also recounted the past. Organizing committee head Robert Gardner spoke of the
group's efforts to protect tenante in the
Allston·Brighton area during the past
few years. One landlord challenged by
ABHA was convicted of violating condominium conversion laws; another
was forced to improve conditions and
give rent concessions at his apartment
building.
"It's very important to have good,
. strong rental laws, but it also takes
tenants working together to make sure
those laws are enforced," Gardner said.
"Landlords break laws all the timethey don't care because they're making
money. But they do care if they know
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the tenants are going to fight them on
it. You'll always get some response if
a landlord finds out that his tenante are
"We're coming to the most impor- organizing."
tant moment in the history of tenant ABHA is stepping up ite memberorganizations in the city during the last ship and fundraiaing efforts, 'member
10 years," Gallagher said."This would Bonnie Jean Unger told the group. She
be a dramatic victory for the tenante said a drive in the past severa) months
has increased membership by 150
of Boston...but it won't be easy."
'
Still, the lobby has already shown its percent.
political Inight, said Gallagher. He said "The pa.st four ye"!s have bee.n good
King's perceived insensitivity to ones, but If we're gomg to contmue to
renters helped cost the former governor grow, we will need people, time, and
his job.
money," Unger said. "So thisyear, we
"The tenant unions did not bring have decided to &mcentrate on building
Michael Dukakis back into office by on those three areas,"

'We're coming to
the most important
moment in the
history of tenant
organizations in the
city during the last
10 years, ' Gallagher
,said, 'This would be
a dramatic victory
for the tenants of
Boston. .. but it
won't be easy. '

You've probably figured out
that a variable rate mortgage could
be your best bet. Because if interest
rates go down, so will your monthly
payments.
Which is true.
What you may be overlooking
is that the reverse is also true-if
interest rates go through the roof,
your payments will quickly follow.
Unless you have a Rate Cap
Mortgage from Mutual Bank. We
guarantee that your interest rate
will never increase more than 20/0

in any given year-5% over the life
of the loan.
Since you're guaranteed that'
the worst that can happen, you're
able to plan your future without
worrying about unpleasant
surprises.
For more information on our
Rate Cap Mortgage, call our Loan
Department at 482-7530 or stop in
any of our 22 convenient offices.
And see why the best variable
rate mortgage is one that guarantees the worst rate.

.( )wller (O(TuVi~'(j (1--1 families). We illso Hirer (')(('CIlClll rates with
homes and ('ulldolllilliulIlli.

lh~ same ('allllll uWllcr,ul'\'upieti sec:uud

.Mutual
Bank'
What Other big bank treats yoU
like a partner?
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Flower & Garden Shop
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425 Washington SI., Brighton
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$1499*

OlliS.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
· GUARANTEED OfPARTURES

Salurlla,

Sllrlla~

'10m 8os1o~

<5.

/'of'"

)'Il'~

AOIlI-Oclober ~'a AI'tal'a allllT.....A
INCWOES . A'I T'ar.~:lCl"atlOn • HOleIS· MealS
• fa.ell<e l Olnne· PJ~,. S o~'see'~g' p, ~ale
MO:Ofwacn . Batbecue /I, [oncerlo ~i Donna f 'anca $
~;Ila' Tare$' and 'T'UC~ TO'P'

STAV LONGER IF 'tOLD LIKE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

"ITAUAH FMll" WITlt WGAIIIl, SWITZ£lIUNO.
Milan (2 nighlS). V&nice (2 nights), Florenoe (3 nigtIlS), Vtetri
(Amaificoast)(2nlghlSI.Aorne(4nighlS). 1SMVS '1159
'1,411 From IIiOS'fON ONLY in c:onjunetion wtttt AItbIIa
promoUoneI ,. . ..., 19, _~. June 2, June t, June 14.

-t..,.,...

"SICllWI FMll" WITlt l1f£ _LA ClMST.

Rome (3 ."'''). """"",,,(2 niQhI$),
(2 nights), faotlnina (3 nights), PaJefmo(3nightS).
15D1o'f'S

'''$I

Pre-payment
continued frolp page 1 -

OUAUTY TOURS AT CHARTER PRICES
· flltla~

Richard Sullivan, director of Sullivan Funeral Home.

Coos!)

.

"Tflf lEST Of 1TAll''' WITlt TIl£ FlIENClf_.
Rome 13nlghts), \IenIce (2 nights). san Remo(3 nightS),
FIotence (2 nightS), C4lpri (2 nighls). Rome '1 nigh\).
15 DIoYS '175'

"FOUR FMAS" WITlt VillA O'ESTE lUkE COIlOl.
Cernobbio (laMt CQmojI'Milan (3 nights}. Venice (3 nights).
F~ (3 rnghts), Rome (4 nights). 15 DAYS 119ft
'Uti From BOSTON ONLY In con;...nction with AZ
promotJonef,... ~ 19. Mar 26, June 2. June 9,June 16.

"GREEK _ " WITlt 7·00 CRUISE ro THE GllEEKISlfS
, TtJlIt(EY.
AlhenS (2 nighls). Nauplia (t night). ~ (1 nigtlt). DelptIi
(1 night), Alt'I$N (1 nlQht). 7-day Cruise-Pifaeus. Sanlorini,
He!"alllion, Aflodlls, Palmos. Kusadasi, Istanbul, ~.
Piraeus. 1$ DAYS 12209

"MEOITERIWIENl_U" WITlt HlIIr CRUISE ro
THE GREEK ISlfS, EGYPT, ISlIAEl' TIlftKfY.
AthenS (1 nighll. 7-dayOuise-Piraeus, AhodeS, AIeJIandria
Poo Said, A5ndod. Haifa. Patmos. KuSlidasi. Pir8llUS.-A\hen$
(I nighl). Rame(4 nighls). 1$ DAYS '2311

Nolan said a recent study showed that 90 percent
of all funeral directors see rapid growth in prearranged interest. Another study indicated that
over 50 percent of the national population would like
to pre-plan their own funeral.
Since the trust began in December, about 200
state funeral directors have joined. Nolan said
Sullivan's is the ouly funeral home joining so far
from Allston·Brilthton.
The trust helps both consumers and funeral directors alike, Nolan said. For the consumer, the trust
mandates that all pre-arranged money is put in a
safe account, she said (as ordered by state regulations). Funeral directors are able to use MFDA
materials in promoting the program, and are provided standardized forms by which the procedure
can be simply followed.
'
"The consumer is assured that the funeral director is following the state legislation and any future
laws that are enacted," Nolan said. "I think a lot
of funeral directors and consumers were nbt aware
of the legal complexities involved in this type of ar·
rangement. Our (program) addresses that."
Richard Sullivan said he debated placing his ad,
genuinely concerned that some people might take
offense to the idea of marketing the final chapter
in a person's life. But, he said, tlie idea was more
to inform the public rather than ito solicit it.
"I'm being very cautious in! my approach,"
Sullivan said. "I don't want to be pushy; I'm just

'ITAlY' GREEt(" WITlt 7·00 _ro THE GREEK
ISlES. EGYPT.lSMEl' TtJlIt(EY.

'1

Rome (3 nights). Venli:e (2nlghl$), San Remo(3 nights),
FlorenCe (2 nighttJ, Capo (2 nights), Rome (1 night). AIMnS
(1

~ht),

74ay Cnfl!Wt-Pifaeus, Rhodes, Alexandria, Pol't S8k1.

Ashdod, Hail•. Patmos, Kusadasi, PirMUS. 23 DAYS 'uot
CONTACT YOUR TRAYEl AGENT

·~
,

•..•~••c.
..r.

~~~~15

Tet (8OOJ 2:2S-629O nationwk:tI
(61'1) 227·3111 in Mass..

trying to make people aware that we do offer the
service in case they are considering (prearrangement). "
Sullivan said he has gotton a good response so far.
He said those who have come are explained the
various plans and what they mean, and thim he has
them go home to mull the options over.
"People are usually very much relaxed," he said,
recounting the story of one widow who recently
made her arrangements. "When it was all done, she
said 'You know, it's a lot easier now. When my sister
comes, all she'll have to worry about is the wake,"
Sullivan said pre-arranging a funeral means that
one can decide what type of service they want,
which casket to be buried in, and even what floral
arrangements to have.
"It can be as detailed or as minimal as you want,"
he said. "It's really quite natural...You plan for
your wedding, you plan for your savings, so why
shouldn't you plan for the most inevitable thing
that's ever going to happen to you,"
Anotlier advantage for elderly people, said
Sullivan, is that funeral money placed in an irrevocable account is not counted as personal income, making those funds free from Social Securi·
ty Administration accountability.
"Many of these people are living in nursing homes
and can only have a certain amount' of money in
their own name," he said. "This makes sure that
their needs will be taken care of."
Sullivan said there are four plans available, two
of which are irrevocable and two which allow pe0ple to withdraw their money if they want. The advantage of the irrevocable plans is that prices are
guaranteed at the going rate, instead of rising
through the years, he said.

!

"BOSTON REBUILDS" Recruitment UnderWay
I

.

.

•

An innovative new program to requild abandoned properties in Boston's neighborhoods while of·
fering job training opportunities' to local residents
has been launched. "BOSTON REBUILDS .
Building Skills and Rebuilding Neighborhoods" is
now recruiting residents interested in learning housing rehabilitation trades.
!
, ,

!

C4N1flS CASUALS! EXCLUSIVELY OURS!
. BY PARROTS
~!

Canvas footwear; pretty
pastels. brisk brigt\1s ond
wonderful styles fo ta~e:you
fhrough your busiest 9aYs.

Reg. S32-S34.

19.90..

Sponsored by the City's Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency (NDEA) and the
Boston Private Industry Council (BPIC), the program seeks to train 90 individuals in all aspects of
the housing rehab trades. Client support services
including job placement, counseling, bi·lingual
education, and reading and math tutoring will be
provid.ed,
In kicking-off the recruitment drive, NDEA director Paul Grogan said, "BOSTON REBUILDS"
aims to develop a qualified, skilled housing rehab
workforce while upgrading the city's hOl'Sing stock.
The training program will also' insure that city
residents will be able to take advantage of the projected demand for qualified construction workera
over the next five years, ane! as such, will support
Boston's Resident Job Hiring Policy on cityassisted construction projects.
Following an initial classroom orientation train·
ing period, students will receive on·the-job training
at two city-owned abandoned propertillS in Dorchester. The properties selected by NDEAlBPIC to
be rehabilitated will yield five new units of housing
which will be available for.purchase at affordable
rates to Boston homebuyers once the major renovations are completed. NDEAlBPIC have targeted
these properties as part of the City's efforts to
rehabilitate vacant and abandoned structures into
decent and affordable houaing for neighborhood
residents.
For 'more information on "BOSTON
REBUIl~DS" - Building Skill~ and Rebuilding
Neighborhoods" program, Boston residents should
call 42f35113 or'357·of47t.

•
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HAVE DINNER

WITH A SIDE ORDER
OF EXCITEMENT.
~
. 1 , .,
v.~~
.
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U's not "'inted on the menu but

excitement is practically the main
course of your evening at Wonderland.
ere in the Clubhouse Dining Room

yoo'll see all the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the

entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice for
parties and groups. Monday through
Saturday at eight, open at six. Major
credit cards honored. Free and

Local resident Lisa Bellavance gets employment help from an APAC counselor.

APAC fights budget cuts

preferred parking. Call 284·1300 for

reservations. Your table is waiting!

AlIston·Brighton's Area Planning and Action
Council.has been doing its part to comhat employ'
ment prohlems in the area, according to Executive
Director Paul Creighton Jr., hut cutbacks in federal
funds to run the program is making the effort in·
creasingly difficult.
Funding drops have forced Creighton to cut the
employment counseling staff from six members to
two, and relocate the remaining members to the
main APAC office from their more spacious
quarters next door.
"We've been handcuffed by the cutbacks-we can
only do ao much now," Creighton said. "We're still
out their plugging away, but it gets harder and
harder all the time."

190 V.F.W. Parkway
Revere. MA
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YO.U GIVEUSYOUR JOHN
HANCOCK WE'LL LOAN YOU -

.OUR GEORGE WASHINGTON8.
Sometimes, you need lots of money,
fast That's why we created the

PERSONAL CREDIT LINE.
It lets you have money for whatever you want, whenever you want
it And the beauty, of it is, you don't
have to come to the bank every time
you need a loan. AII.you have to do
is write a check.
So call1-800-SHAWMUT, or
come in and see us' for application
details. If you qualify, getting money
will be'as easy as sig'ningyour name.
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Underemploymen.t blues
"ODe of the interesting things (at Jackson-Mann)
is that you have people in the program taking work
Boston's most recently available _ploymen' home to teach their neighbors." she said. "We've
rate was 6.6 percent in March. llClCA/I'ding to the _
very good results there."
Massachusetts Division of Employment Security.
Once a person is educated sufficiently. Jellison
AIthough the statewide rate is only 5.3 percent.
said NDEA wi.I\ then either place them in an NDEA
DES spokeswoman Betsy Houghteling said
training program, or assist them in finding
Wednesday that she thinks the city figure reflects
employment.
that most of the people who can or want to work .
"J\lk of our efforts are geared to helping people
are doing so.
,..ld jobs." she said, adding that NDEA places over
"There's no such thing as full employment." 700 people in private sector jobs annually. I'That
Houghteling said. "There's always going to be some It: our main function."
The DES also places considerable effort into job
people who will be moving from one job to the next.
or have skills that are outdated., or have soIlle other placement and training. Houghteling said. About
reason that's going to usually keep them out of the 65,000 people statewide found jobs through DES
last year. The department also has special job projob market."
•
grams for welfare recipients. veterans. h.andicapped
But Houghteling agreed that many of the jobs of· persons, and youngsters looking for summer jobs.
fer~little chance for advancement.
"We know a lot about the labor market in
"Almost anybody can get an entry·leveljob," she Boston." Houghteling said. "We constantly work
said. "The problem comes a year later when you ask with employers to help them fill their positions. and
yourself 'Where do I go from here?"
we can do a lot if someone really wants to find a job
here. "
The better jobs in Boston are generally held by
Unemilloyment figures for' the Allston-Brighton ~
suburbanites who commute into the city. Houghte1-·area itself are outdated, with the last survey done ing said. She cited a recent Boston Redevelopment
showing a 4.2 percent level in 1980. Ganz. said the ~
Authority study that said that twice as many pe0neighborhood generally seems to be average to the Ii'
ple work in the city as live in it, and the vast macity's
unemployment rate. Bromberg shid there are $~
jority holding Boston jobs over $15,000 are
jobs avlii1able for the asking.
~
outsiders.
"If someone would stick with us. we can get them 9BRA Research Director AIex Ganz. said his agena job." she promised. "It might take a week two,
..T-oo--m...a'-n-y-a....va·lable 'obs
I
.
d
cy has done other studies indicating that betterbut we can find them something."
I
J
are ow paying an
paying jobs are indeed held by suburban dwellers.
tedious.
,
One showed the median income of city residents to
be $10.145 annually. compared to $11.930 for those
living in surrounding towns.
"The economy of the metro area is more robust,"
Ganz. said. "We have a higher ' ,~centration of
minorities and labor force workers who are less well·
trained than the metro area population. and
(therefore) cannot take as much of an advantage
over the jobs that are available."
Also. said Ganz. the opportunities being created
in Boston do not reflect a change in that trend.
"There's been a good deal of concern that the
kinds of jobs the city is generating leads to more
underemployment," he said. "We need to take a
hard look at that."
Houghteling said underemployment effects a wide
range of people. &om t"- with little or no education to those with advanced degrees hanging on
their walls. She said 20 percent of all college
graduates in Boston have to accept some job that
requires no college education.
Still, employment officials say the long-term pro- .
blem lies eoIely with the estimated 35 percent of
Bostoll'~ cllPulation considered functionally illiterate. 1'Iii'IIiteracy problem is so serious that the
city's Neighborhood Development and Employment
Agency dedicated $1 million last year to offer free
basic education programs to Boston residents.
"People lack the experience and education to
qualify for our entry-level training programs-that:s
how bad it is," said Sherry Jellison. an NDEA
The selections are endless ... and the savings are tremendous
spokeswoman. "It·s a very alarming problem and
during this GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. All those styles you've
it's one that. until recently. haa not been addressed
wanted but couldn't afford are now sale priced to save you from 40 %
. adequately...•
to 60% OFF (AND MORE). This is a great opportunity to give that
special someone the diamond they have always dreamed of, or to
make your own special dream come true, at a once in a lifetime price
... and just in time for graduation and fathers's day!! Shop now and
SAVE SSS.
'

continued from page 1

or

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

SAVE

'Almost anybody can
get an entry-level job, ,
says Division of
Employment and
Security Betsy
Ho ughteling. 'The problem comes a year later
when you ask yourself,
'Where do I go from
here?' ,

So far. Jellison said. the program has been successful. As of March. the 14 neighborhood learning
centers administering the classes have served 97
percent of the 1.000 people the NDEA hoPes to
reach this year. The age range is from 22 to 65 years.
she said. and many of those entered have already
gotton joos.
"There's been a huge response to this." Jellison
said. "~have waiting lists of people who want to
get help..
AIlston'Brighton's portion of the program is
taiIght at the Jackson-Mann Community School'i.
Jellison said 70 residents are presently being train"
ed through classes there.
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WATCHES

GOLD CHAINS
50'/0 OFF

50% OFF

FASHION AND
STONE RINGS

CHINA AND
CHRYSTAL

40% to 60% OFF

50% to 60'10 OFF

GJ;j.

GOLD JEWELRY
40'/0 10 50% OFF

GIFTWARE
50'/,1060", OFF

Furniture and Fixtures For Sale
i S"~ will ond on .. beio<e Jon' ....

HubGJewelry CO.

..-

30lUlAR,V.AaQ ST. BR'OOKllNE. MASS.
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LETTERS
Center disputes methadone addiction' claims
I am writing nlgIU"ding the May 4,
1984 article about the Addiction Treat·
ment Center. On behalf of the Center,
I thank you for your coverage of both
our program and 01 the serious problem
of the lack of availahlity of treatment
for people with drug problems.
I would like to take exception to
Robert Babcock's comment that
methadone seeps into bodily joints.
Methadone does not concentrate in the
bones or the joints, despite the conti·
nuing myth that it does.

In_closing, I want to say that our program and clients have greatly benefited
from our association with the AllstonBrighton community. The support we
h~ve received ~om this comm~ty indicates how seriously Allston-Bnghton
considers the problems. of its citizens
and takes steps to prOVIde needed services. We appreciate that support and
1001<.forward ~_continui'.'g to provide
servIces to this commwuty.
Millie Drew, R.N., Ed.M.
Executive Director

Are
, you a good Clyde, or a bad Clyde?
I would like to identify myself as the
'=~

~

- un·named "critic" referred to by Clyde

Whalen in his recent article. Having
read a number of Mr. Whalen's columns over the past year or so, I now
want mY objections presented fii-sthand, though I'll admit that Mr. Whalen's material about me was presented
fairly from his point of view.
Mr. Whalen's earlier article attacking
the character of a local "street person,"
confirmed my long·held suspicion that
there are at least two separate personalities at work in Clyde Whalen's
writing. One is anecdotal and "folksy,"
prone to discussion of local history,
travel or the seasons. This is a side of
him that I find enjoyable, and have told
him so. The other side is prone to confuse public attacks on those who are
the victims of poverty or prejudice with
muckraking journalism, a practice
which is decidedly not muckraking, and

Kudos to McCormack for fighting heavy budget

not very attractive journalism, either.
Those crusading reporters who have
earned respect over the years have attacked formidable individuals and institutions, those capable of doing the
greatest harm to society. Mr. Whl\!en,
surely corrupt politicians, embezzlers,
monopOly price-fixers, polluters, gangsters, drug pushers,and the threat of
nuclear war are more worthy ohjects of
your attacks than the poor, homeless,
unconnected or victims of prejudice
you have bravely taken on thus far? If
a sense of fair play for the underdog
makes me a "Pollyanna optinlist," then
I gladly accept the title.

The quiet, nostalgic and pastoral
Clyde Whalen is the one I look forward
to reading. Please find a way to control
this "kick-him-when-he's-dowo" material, Clyde. It just doesn't become
you.
Thomas Atwood

Michael McCormack

The Al!ston-Brighton community
has many natural resources. OUT unique location on the outer fringe of a
metropolis affords us the ambience of
suburbia with the cultural and educa·
tional benefits of city livir!g. With all
this in mind, still our single greatest
resource is. our resident population.
This past week one of our residents, one
of our neighbors, vaulted himself head
and shoulders above the petty politics
of City Hall and presented a facade or
reasonableness, propriety and sound
judgment. City Councillor Michael
McCormack is to be congratulated and
his tenacity in refusing to be a part of
the City Council's cabal to extort
$300,000 from a defunct city. treasury
is to be lauded and publicized.
The economic fate of Boston is
perilous and troubled. Mayor Flynn has
inherited a top·heavy city structure
that desperately needs pruning, and his
efforts to decrease the city budget have
to date been commendable. Even so,
Sam Tyler, director of the Boston
Municipal Research Bureau, still pro-

jects a deficit of somewhere in the
$25,000,000.00 ~ategory for fiscal '85.
With all this being common knowledge,
the Boston City Council met behind
closed doors, arbitrarily deciding to expand their operating budget by some
$300,000 in order to increase their aides
salaries. As the situation now stands
each councilor has $50,000 at his
disposal for staff. If each were to
employ two staffers tben each could be
paid $25,000.00 per annum and in fact
this is how it is now done by most. Is
this an economic burden? In the
Allston-Brighton area the average pay
is in the 14,000 range-how many
would be willing to accept a position
paying $25,000 per annum working in
a stately office in City Hall?
The question now being raised is of
the legality of this Illeasure, since it was
accomplished in secret session and all
budgetary matters are to be openly
discussed as per state mandate. The
legality is not the primary considera·
tion, the morality is. It is abusive and
morally derelict of the Council to add
to the economic plight of the city at
this time. When questioned, Albert
"Dapper"O'Neil replied that the council is to be run anyway it so sees fit, a
charming, democratic statement wor~
thy of a banana republic dictator. Andy Hiller of WBZ ne)."s said that he
believed that the district councilors he
had interviewed seemed confused on
the exact impact of the issue. This is no
time for confusion or stammering in city hall. Mike McConnack was absolutely right in storming out of this fiasco
in protest and he and Councillor Chris
Ianella are to be cheered, the rest of the
councillors are to be. . . . .
Richard M. luo

rn~
CMAAGE IT WITH

VISA. IlASTEA CAftO

OPEN SUNDAY
NOON
TO SPM
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OR OTHER CHARGE PLAHSI

is Having a Fantastic

All Cassette Sale

Monday May 21-Sa~day May 26

5O¢ Off Every Cassette in 8tock*

FULL SIZE
MATTRESS OR
BOXSPRING

$4.99 0. sale .ow $4.49 $6.59 00 sale now $6.~

5.69.
5.99.

5.19
·5.49

7.49.
8.69 .

6.99
8.19

TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS OR
BOXSPRING

89~~~ECE

For One Week
the Tape Costs Less than the Album

$549

cassetre
Special Sale Price

WATERTOWN
'Sale Excludes Manufaeturers Over Stock

,/ 660 Arsenal St.
\

'.. , Opposlt~
Th~
I
Wat_rto"!'" Arsenal

DEDHAM
550 Providence Hwy.
At. 1 Between Lechmere
sales and J.e. Best
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COMMUNllY SPOTLIGHT
Way down in Buzzard Gulch
McMahon's .hosts a rollicking good dinner theatre
By Christopher Kenneally
There's a round-up going on in a littJe-known part
of Brighton Center called Buzzard Gulj:h.
In Buzzard Gulch. the old-time values have
returned. Commuters feed horses. not parking
meters. The only air pollution problem is the town
drunk's breath.
The Town Marshall pledges to keep the hootin'
and hollerin' down to a respectable roar. His trusted
deputy. Luke, keeps out the bad hombres. although
he too readily applies the long arm of the law to a
cool glass of beer. Barmaids Miss Kitty. Miss
Amanda and Miss SlI6annah serve up generous
amounts of refreshments and affection down at the
saloon.
Has a,tinle warp opened up in Brighton Center?
Are the catOe markets of its past returning?
Yes and no. The Wild West is back only on
weekends at the Buzzard Gulch Dinner Theatre.
next door. to McMahon's LoUnge on Market Street.
"The Western atmosphere begins from the moment the doors open and doesn't stop until the last
audience member has left." says Boston comic
Richard Ceisler. who wrote and directed the show.
"The audience forgets it's modern-day Boston. At
Buzzard Gulch it's really 1884."
The line between reality and fantasy does begin
to blur at Buzzard Gulch. Of course. the open bar
helps.
As the night begins. patrons sporting Western
garb enter the saloon to the ragtime tunes of
Lonesome Joe, the mute piano player. Everyone
must be careful not to trip over Henry, the town
drunk.
Buzzard Gulch Paymaster Andy Petitti assigns
the cowboys and cowgirls. as he calls them. to their
tables.
Petitti. who owns McMahon's and runs the
business end of Buzzard Gulch. calls the Buzzard
Gulch experience. "ellvironmental theatre:' 'The
mixture of comedy. mu.ic and Western-style
vaudeville does not limit itself to a small stage, he
explain•. The performers. .tage and audience are
one. A visit to the "Medieval Manor." which offers
a similar program. inspired Petitti to put together
his own show.
"It's a chance for people to come in and enjoy the
fun and forget themselve.... Petitti say•. "Buzzard
Gulch is a place where they can let their hair down."
The Old West spot is a popular attraction for groups
of all kinds. including company gatherings and
church and civic association., he adds.
The Buzzard GIIIch format has the performers
double as waiters and waitresses. Between each
course. songs. carou.ing and adult jokes are served up.

Photos: (top right) Paymaster Andy Petitti tracks
down the cash. as the Marshall (center top) and
Miss Amanda play their parts to the hilt; (above)
Deputy luke and Miss Susannah; (right) the town
drunk offers a cowgirl a greeting.

r

The Buzzard Gulch menu includes chili. salad,
chicken dinner and dessert. If the meal comes late
and tile portion. are disappointing. there i. a tradeoff. For the price of admission, you can order endless
pitchers of beer. wine or sarsparilla just by shouting
"yee-baw."
The atmosphere is informal and the performers
encourage audience members to act like they were
in a real Western saloon. The audience enjoys itself
with the abandon that only make-believe allows.
The performers keep the pace quick and the air
full of one-liners. An occassional gunshot from the
marshall keeps the peac..
The show's highlights include a comic rendition
of "The Piaoo Has Been Drinking" by Henry. the
town drunk (played by Phil Lebovits) and "Sweet
Baby James" pleasantly sung by Miss Kitty (Merry
Seaman). Miss Amanda (Maggie Pagel, the "toa.t
of Buzzard Gulch." belts out "You Can't Turn A
Cowboy Into A Man" and Deputy Luke (Arthur
Morison) sings of his problems with"A Mail Order

Bride." Other cast members are Eric Hafen (the
Marshall, Phyllis Levine (Miss Susannah) and on the
piano Scott Rabin (Lonesome Joe).
Buzzard Gulch Dinner Theatre began its run in
December 1982 and all but one member of the
original cast is still performing with the theatre.
Over time. the cast have grown in their roles and
contributed their own material to round out the
script_
Cowboys and cowgirls wishing to make a trip to
Buzzard Gulch on Thursday or Fridsy nights should
saddle up and eall Paymaster Andy Petitti at
783-2333 for information. Reservations are
necessary. lariats are optional. Yee-haw!
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DO lTYOURSELF WORKSHOPS
'FOR HOMEOWNERS
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The Student Parent Council at the Winship School
held a teacher's appreciation day on May 7: Parents
gave the te@chers room a new look by washing down
the walls and furniture, supplying new tablecloths,
curtains and a giant bulletin board. linislUng off .
with flowers and a brighL "we care about you"
poster, parents treated their children's teachers to
cake and refreshments available at their various lunchtimes. Winship School Parent Council chairyerson Maddie Goodwin said, "We want the teachers
. to know that we understand the pressures they
work under and that we appreciate their dedication
to our children's education. We felt it was important enough to invest our time nad energy to let
them know that."

-",rnerican

~
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Congratulations to Allston's Shirley Hui ...

.'

Shirley Hui, daughter of Edwin and Bonita Hui,
of Allston, won the citywide eighth grade champioinship in the Helen M. Moran Spelling Competi·
tion of Boston Public Schools on April 25 at Faneuil
Hall. An honor student at Boston Latin Academy,
Shirley enjoys'playing piano and guitar when she's
not studying. She attended the Oak Square and
J acksonlMann Elementary Schools and Taft Middle School, all in Brighton.

o

The multicultural Mother's Day program at Winship School on May 10, honored more than 75
mothers with a variety of activities. Each of the 14
regular, bilingual and kindergarten classes
presented poems, songs, dances and even a
volleyball demonstration for their mothers in both'
English and Spanish. One of tl)e program highlights
featured Ramon des los Reyes of the internationally famous Spanish Dance Theatre, and Artist-inResidence at the Winship, who led the 4th grade
regular and bilingual classes in the flamboyant and
exciting Spanish dances.
Mothers gathered for a reception following the
program festivities in the school library for
Mother's Day cake and refreshments.

o

What are the
percentages of· .
coming outahead
next year?

sler.

Joel Oster of Brighton, son of Alvin and Linda
Oster, captured the citywide spelling prize for the
sixth grade in the Helen M. Moran Spelling Competition of Boston Public Schools on April 26 at
Faneuil Hall. In addition he won first prize in the
City of Boston Science Fair at Latin School where
his entry represented 12 varieties of human cells in
clay. Joel's other interests include computers, raising fish and playing piano. He is an honor student
at the Thomas A. Edison Middle School and Beth
El Hebrew School in Newton. Joel also placed first
in the class oratorical contest at the Edison_

At Edison, plans to
'bring together the
generations, their art

On May 25th at 9:30 a.m. ",t the Edison Middle
School, 60 Glenmont Road in Brighton, people of
all ages will gather to celebrate the arts. This speci\U
Interg.nerational Arts Festival wiU mark the
culmination of the 10-week Intergenerational Arts
Program in Boston Public Schools District I conducted by ARTS IN PROGRESS. Sixth and.!!ig!l.,t.!!,
graders from the Edison.. Tobin and Taft Middle
Schools have combined efforts with senior citizens
from Brighton and Dorchester in classes of video
and interviewing (Edison); poetry writing (Tobin);
and music, dance and drama (Taft School).
The Festival participants will recite their poems
based on both real and imagined journeys; a
videotape will be shown which documents interviews, and field trips to the Allston-Brighton Senior
Annual Rale
Effective Annual Yield*
Center and the Ch. 4 Television Station; and a short
drama (with singing and dancing) will he presented
As you can see, at Neworid Bank it's a sure thing. Because
entitled "Love Happens at All Ages." To top off the
with a minimum deposit ofjust Sl<XX>, our 1 Year Certificelebration, the famous Harriet Tubman Line
Dancers have been invited to perform, and as
cate of Deposit guarantees high interest rates. And Without
always will inspire audience participation.
having to tie up your mooey for a long
The Intergenerational Arts Program at the
For more infonnation, call our Investment Specialist at
Edison, Tobin and Taft Schools is the result of extensive collaboration between ARTS IN PRO1-800-442-5200, or visit any of our convenient branch
GRESS, District I of the Boston Public Schools,
locations. We think you'll find that the percentages are very
and the Allston-Brighton Senior Center.
This multi-arts program is part of the citywide Inmuch in your favor.
terge~rational Arts Program conducted by Arts in
-=Progress in live Boston Public Schools in Jamaica
'.
. Plain, Mission HiU,. Brighton and the South.End.
_
.•
The Intergeneratiimal Arts Program is a Cultural
Headquaners' 55 Summcr Slr~ei. Boslon. MA 482-2600.
Resource Program, funded in part by the
•
Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities,
-lntttt"II) ...
..n"!" -;. :h.\ pnnlded pnD"'r.1 :l"tIJ JI\kkM iJft' left.lfI dCpi.'~ll 0.(' \jeM::d '.l~OI""('~
'a state agency. Additional funding is provided. by
nat } ....l,Ir IjJ~
.. • '('IT':"
-.r. ..k~'S1i (ora ioU \0;'." R.1;~
'''~'':I ... ':h,ffll'~
Me,,;i;::::l"T'IT1"'*"'---1......;.·~.....";~n-.I"'l>lie
.eOS
be.-Eo.
.nd the Camp...!! and HIlli Charl'_ Fund

11.00% 11.55%*
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Two singular teachers
Cavallaro twins deliver double for JIM

THIS IS
NATIONAL,NURSING HOME WEEK
IN HARDMAN PHOTO

Pauline (left) and Mary Cavallaro: teaching is their first-and second-love.

By Ben Garrison
the Julia Ward Howe School. In 1965,
The Cavallaro sisters look alike. And Pauline transferred as assistant prinso would their lives if they were writ- cipal to the Taft School, where her
ten on paper. The only thing that sets sister joined her nine years later. They
their resumes apart are their names- were switched to the Jackson/Mann
Mary and Pauline.
after it opened in 1975.
According to both sisters, their
They call it a mere coincidence. Identical twins, it is no surprise that they mother, Sarah, enjoyed watching her
graduated simultaneously from the daughters follow parallel career paths.
same Brighton schools. That they con- "I think she was most happy that we
tinue through their middle ages to live could start out together, especially in
together in the Brighton home of their Roxbury," Pauline Cavallaro said.
youths is rare, but not unknown. But
Both sisters describe their Roxbury
that the Cavallaro sisters work full exPerience.as basic training. According
time at the same Brighton school stret- to Mary Cavallaro, they witnessed the
ches the realm of chance.
ravages of an early periotl of mounting
At present, Mary and Pauline racial unrest. At night they comCavallaro live with their mother, Sarah, miserated, always "bringing our work
in their Dustin Street home. At around home," always "talking shop." Still,
S a.m. each morning, they walk a few they never told their mother of the
blocks to their place of employment- struggles they witnessed, she said.
the Jackson/Mann School. Upon arNeither 'lister expresses regrets
rival, however, they go their separate about her dedication to the teaching
ways.
profession. Mary, who enjoys teaching'
Mary Cavallaro, primly dressed like first graders the most, says, "If I were
her sister, but more soft-spoken,' to do it again, I would still be
prepares lor her first grade class. Her teaching." For PaUline, teaching is "a
classroom, colorfully decorated with labor of love."
her handcrafted silk flowers and paper
hangings, spells out her dedication to
teaching. She hopes, she says, to make
her class a place that her pupils want
to be.
Pauline Cavallaro, polite and assertive, takes morning calls from parents
and sick teachers in her stark office
near what looks like the school's central command area. Soon afterwards,
she leaves her office to tour the school,
where she spends most her day. While
she says she misses teaching, she "enjoys. her position very much," because
she still views Jackson/Mann students
But both expressed resentment
as her own.
Until around 1964, when Pauline about the public's low opinion of their
changed from teacher to administrator, profession. "For one thing, the media
the twins' lives diverged even less than coverage of the teachers in this city is
atrocious," Mary says. "And I wish the
now.
They were classmates at the Frederic school committee was more supportive
A. Whitney, the Andrew Jackson, and of its teachers. We bave been shortthe William Howard Taft Schools. changed by the public eye and it has
They earned their high school diplomas caused low teacher morale."
Mary Cavallaro proposes that the
at Brighton High School, just minutes
from their Dustin Street home. And Boston school system bold regular
they took their bachelor's and master's open houses to correct the bad image.
degrees at Boston Teacher's College, "Let's have the parents visit to see
still commuting from their Brighton what the teachers are up against, not
just to see the classrooms, but to see
home.
According to Pauline Cavallaro, the classes while they are being held."
Mary also experienced a lack of supMary had vacillated for a time between
port·
from the business community in
. nursing and teaching but finally resolvher efforts to collect matching funds for
ed to follow her sister's path.
They began teaching together in a "Dial-A-Teac/ler" homework
Roxbury elementary schools-Mary at ass/stance program.
the Sarah J. Baker School. Pauline at
continued on page 18

'If I were to do it
again, I would still
be teaching. .. '
-Mary Cavallaro

Charles House Convalescent Home salutes
all the members of its team for their dedication and loving care; for creating a congenial atmosphere; for enabling so many to
return home. On behalf of Hill Haven Corporation, our residents and myself, many
thanks.
Richard Coughlin

Administrator

There's something new under the stars, Boston.
It's a line-up of dazzling daytime shows that will keep
you stargazing from morning 'til night. Fun and games,
action and drama. Just look at.our sparkling new schedule!
WEEKDAYS
1:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
MEDICAL CENTER staning
BULl.SEYE with Jim Lange
Chad Everett and James Daly
9:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
MY FAVORITE MAImAN with ANOTHER IilIORLD
Ray Walston and Bill Bixby
3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m,
THE ROOKIES staning Kate
srAR THEATRE
. Jackson, Michael Ontkean,
Favorite feature films
and Georg Stanford Brown
11:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m~
TIC TAC DOUGH

with Wink Martindale
12:00 noon
HOT roTATO with Bill Cullen
12:30 p.m.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

WlLQ WILD

\

WEsrstaning ~
Robert Conrad
and Ross
~h,.,,""!W
Martin
.......

'A'
'.4
WV

5I4RSSHNE
W'OTV BOSTON .

•
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Beware 'of leaded 'soil
Children under six are the major victims
By Elaine Goldberg
Spring, 1983. Reva, four, sat happi' high metabolic rate, children ab~orb
ly playing in the sandbox. Sasha. then greator than 2Y2 times me.re lead than
two years old, chased balls and scat· adults.
tered toys all over the dusty yard. Sud·
Contaminated dust and dirt sticks on
denly. I worried. Should my children clothes, h.ands. stuffed animals, and
play in dirt contminated with lead?
toys which kids typically put into their
In 1978, soil samples taken from my mouths. Some children have pica, the
yard by the Suffolk County Extension tendency to eat non·foods such has
Service showed over 1000 parts·per· plaster, paper or dirt. especially during
million lead. so high that vegetables times of stress. Moreover, they inhale
would absorb unsafe aTounts of lead. arte swallow airborne lead particles and
Because I was pregnant, I let my let· lead dust. the most highly concentrated
form of lead and the most readily abo
tuce go to seed, my garden to weed.
An expert on soil lead, Dr. Thomas sorbed.
Spittler of the Environmental Protec·
Contaminated dirt tracked into
tion Agency. now confirmed my sim· . homes adds lead particles and dust to
mering fears. While paint is usually the house dust where lead levels can reach
main cause of severe poisoning, lead in 30,000 ppm and even .higher in newer
soil 8ftd dust are the most overlooked homes. Chalking paint, routine main·
sources of lead poisoning in children. In tenance, remodeling and deleading crefact, soil lead levels are astrong predic· ate lead dust. Scraping lead paint is
tor of blood lead levels in children.
safe only if done properly. Sanding, .
'" But unless you have a garden, you burning, or using solvents to remove
may never tlUnk-of testing your soil. lead paint is prohibited \" Boston.
Or, like me, you may stop gardening~ Researchers at Childrens Hospltal
but still,let young children play in the Lead Exposure Study report that redirt.
finishing activity predicts elevated " your children play in dirt you think might be contaminated, have the soil tested.
Everyday in the Boston area children blood lead !n newborns and infants.
play in backyards, gardens, and play'
Acute pOiSomng lea!!s to bram dam·
grounds where there are hazardous age, seizures, coma, and death. But
levels of lead. In 1977, soil samples even low exposure is dangerous. Lead
taken from Boston area playgrounds is accumulative. The more a child abo
It ia impossible to eliminate all lnside and out. remove cracked, flak·
and gardens averaged 800 ppm lead. sorbs from one or many sources, the sOW'res of lead, but alert parents can ing. or chipped lead paint. Repainting
Many samples ranged from 4000 to more serious the effect. The higher a reduce $Orne of the obvious sources. or taping over these surfaces ahould be
12,000 ppm. (At greater than 500 ppm child's background lead burden, the Education ia important. A child's home CODSidered only temporary measures.
experts advise not to grow leafy and easier a paint chip or lead dust can is usually the SO\1l"C8 of lead but not Bloclr.aceess to these surface"8 much
root vegetables.) I took soil samples cause serious poisoning.
always. Anyone taking care of a child as possible. Wet mop floors. fumit\U1l,
from the yards of neighbors and friends
While severe poisoning is obvious, should know about the sources of lead. window weUs and sills often to prptect
I . in Brighton and found dangerous levels even doctors may not recognize signs Be alert to the age and condition of crawlers and toddlers: Clean your 0Wll
, of lead in five of the six places my of a 10": level poisoning-anemia, clum· paintedsurfacesanywbereyouleavea and a child's hands and fingernails
children regularly play; three have over siness, fatigue, irritability, sleep pro- child and avoid play ~as close to before preparing food. eating. and go4000 ppm.
blems l and appetite loss. Loss of painted structures.
ing to bed to belp control hand·toChildren under six are the mais vic· appetite, bouts of vomiting, or ir·
When remodeling. use the same =uth lead transfer. Wash hands after
tims oflead poisoning. Because oU.heir ritability may be mistaken for a viral precautions
recommended
for gardening, crawling, or lumdIing.J,oes
activity level, respiratory volume, anc'
continued on page 20
deleading. Wear special work, clothes or pets. Keep indoor toys inside and
and respirators, seal off work areas, uee outdoor toys outside. Provide clean
drop cloths indoors and out. use ex· rubber teething toys to discourage
haust ventill\tion and filtraUon, and chewing on pencils. painted toys. or
carefuJly dispose of dust and scrapings. paper products.
Monitor workers' blood and urine.
NeverletachilddigiJI..~~'~1tI
Most important, evacuate all DC· soil. Remove or cover it. Ptftft. 80Cf ,
cupants and pets until the entire area or add at least six. inches mulch. gravel,
has been carefully wet cleaned,.
continued On page 20
Prevent Bleeding Gums. Loose Teeth. ll!>cession, Stain. Tartar, Bad Breath

What to do about lead contamination

SMILE

FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

1

Richard M. Bloom. D.M.D.• P.C.. 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
17 Albion St., Waltefield, MA 245·2745
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS· CLEANINGS • ~ITROUS OXIDE
INSURANCE G.E. BCf8S etc.

OVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

•

"HELp· ME STOP
BED-WmING!"

d

~

gram works where denying
)
water, scolding or waking
children in the. middle of'
the night do not. See Jor yourself satisfaction guaranteed or money fully
refunded.
For afree, informative brochure, call or send
.today. No obligation. Telephone:
.

=

Partners Program

IPCO Horne Health Systems

Pepl.C·3Q
_ 1310 Apple ~U<>
SJI"", Sp<lng. MD 20910

Please send me j~formation ~boot the Pattners Program,
Name
· -'-_~~_ _

~_.,_ _ __;,;--

Address,

. MU-~-

City ..

Slale
Tel: Work
Age of bed·weller

, tlp
Hame
' Sex

"

.

1 Title At A Time s15 OO!mo.·
with "Unlimited Exc'hange"

_
-'

by Charles P. K,lly, B.S. R.Ph.

or

Today drugs "" dispense<!
llcoording to a carefuUy refined system of categories
and regulations. The most
basic breakdown is between
prescription and over-tbe-

--

counter IOTC) drugs. Fot the
foriner a doctor's prescription is required. The latter is
available without prescrip'
tion at your phannacy. It
was not always this way
however. As late as 1914 any
medication, including narcotics and barbituates. was
as easy as buying a bolt of
cloth, They could be ordered
from national catalogues. By
1938 major changes had OC:.
~. The most fundamental were outlined in that

782·5052

ACOMPlETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

---------------,-1----ram"

1\

Movies

STAVROS CUSTOM TAILOR
AND CLEANERS
,

800 K-E-E-P D-R-Y
4

\WJi :alaI~

Rent a VCR
Get FREE

'2'0 1·' Night-SO' Each Additional Night
'Watch a movie, bring it back, exchange it for
another-All. MONTH LONG.
, No Charge on Exchanges • Low Non·Member Rates
• Hundreds of VHS Titles
• Sundays &. Holidays FREE
8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brl9h~on Center
M·F 11·8
.IS<
Sat. 10·6

~ There is a way to helpl The
~ ,revolutionary Partners Pro-

fl.

.17It'''''.~

Mens and Women's T81l0ring
• Professional Dry Cleanjng
• Shirt Service
• Individually wrapped and boxed or
delivered on hangers
•
. • Free Storage
•
i'A f!roperly cleaned garmerit looka better,

. w",ra better, and lasta longer".

Stavros Custom Tailor and Cleaners
1292 Beacon St.
Brookline. Mass.
277-1215

year's Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act., the act that estab-

lished the standards administered today by the Food

and Drug Administration
(FOAl.

All your prescription and
over-the-counter drug needs
can be met with a visit to
KELLY'S PHARMACY.
389 Washington St.. 782·
29]2.782-0781. Contact lens

products for hard and soft
lenses. Hudson vitamins and
many generic pr~uets are
stocked. There are male and
female fitteTs to fit our sup·
port. Masw Charges are
honored. Open: Mon. thru

Fri. 9 am·' pm. Sat. 9 am6 pm.

-
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School Lunch
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch menu for the week of May
21 - 25. "A" refers to the Satellite menu, "B" refers to the "unior and Senior

High menu and "C" refers to the elementary menu.

.

Monday, May 21
A-Grilled Frankfurt and Boston Baked Beans, Hot Dog Roll, Cinnamon Applesauce. Milk
B-Hamburgerl Bun OR Mexican Pizza
.
Senior high only-Turkey Salad 00 Bulkie
C-HamburgerlSeeded Bun (with Let. & Tom.), Buttered Corn, Pineapple
Chunks, Milk
Tuesday, May 2f
A-Cold Ham & Cheese Sub Roll, Chilled Pears, Cookie, Fresh Fruit, Milk
B-Steak & Cheese w/onions on Deli steak Roll OR Fish & Cheese/Bun w/t.artar sauce
Senior high only-Egg Salad on Coney Island Roll
e- Fish & CheeselBun, Tartar Sauce, Potato Rounds. Peach Slices, Raisin Spice
Cookie, Milk
Wednesday, May 23
A-Oven fried Chicken Wings, Potato Puffs, Sesame Dinner Roll, Pineapple
Tid Bits, Peanut Creme Wafer, Milk
B-"Hot Sliced Turkey/Gravy/Stuffing/w/Cranberry Sauce, OR Cold Cut Sub
Senior high only=Hot Pastroihi/Bulkie
C-Turkey Chunks/Gravy, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potato. Tender Baby
Peas, "Choc!,late Pudding Pop", Milk .'
Thursday, May 24
A-Grilled Hamburger on a Sesame Bun, French FrIes, Fruit Cocktail, Cookie,
Milk
BMeat Taco w/Shredded Lettuce Tom. & Cheese OR Surprise SelectionSenior high only-FrankfurterJRoIl
C-Meat Taco/Shredded Lettuce, Tom, & Cheese, Yo. ear corn, Pear Slices, Milk
Friday, May 25
A-Cheese Lasagna with Italian sauce, Green Peas, Chilled Peaches, Cookie,
Milk
"
B-Fish Submarine on Coney Island roll OR Italian Ground Beef Sub w/onions
Mozzarella CheeseSenior high only-Sliced Turkey wi L&T, Cranberry Sauce on Egg Roll
C-Fish Submariner, Potato Puffs, Fresh Vegetable Sticks, Applesauce Cake,

People's Federal Savings Bank was last week honored by the Massachusetts
Higher Education Assistance Corporation. A plaque signifying an award to the
bank as a member of 1983 Top Ten Club was presented to Zoila Arguello, who
heads the Student Loan Department, in cognizance of the bank's outstanding
participation in the Guaranteed Student Loan program in Massachusetts. Officials of ttle Higher Education Assistance Corporation thanked Maurice Sullivan,
President, and Thomas Leetch, Treasurer of the bank "for enthusiastic commitment to the students of Massachusetts." The Top Ten Club, sponsored annually by Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation, commends
the leading lending institutions based on the number of student loans to post
secondary school students.

Twins

""HISfORY IN THE MAKING
.
After successfully serving lbe communities of
Watertown, Cambridge, Arlington, Bedford, Everett and Lexington for over 20 years,
•
Coolidge Bank & Trust Company is coming to Boston.
AN IMPORTANT OFFICE
Coolidge now has an office at 1079 Commonwealth Avenue that will provide
Boston with the same comprehensive personal and business banking services. These include
personal and business loans, individual retirement accounts, money market accounts,

lb;;::;~~S~ ~~~~:;:~;:1~d2~~~~~~~re.

;
Join Coolidge as we inaugurate our new Boston office and receive great gifts and
win valuable prizes. Register to win a 10 speed bike, color television or moped. And get great
gifts like luggage, stereo cassette players, televisions and calculators free or at substantial
savings just for opening an account.
THE. COOLIDGE DIFFERENCE
While some banks give their own interests priority, Coolidge puts you first.
That means giving you access to top bank man"gemerit. Structuring our services to meet
your needs. Providing expert advice and friendly coU!'eous servi~. And taking
a personal mterest 10 ytjur well bemg. So come m,and dIscover what
'.
'.,
a bank that p~ts you first can do for you.·

Lexinglo~. -~
COOLIDGE BANK
~ AND TRU5I' CONIPIANY

Watertown, Cambridge,
Arhnglon, Bedford, Everetl and BoslOfl

Member ED.I.e.
Equal Opportunity Lender

.......

_--.~~:-...

continued from page 15
She claimS she wrote bankers all over
town without ever receiving a response.
"Businessmen support programs like
these in New York," sbe says. "I don't
see why they can't in Boston."
Since the J acksonIMann is a magnet
school, an ethnic potpourri of 648
children populate its classes. Mary
Cavallaro's first grade, for example, includes 10 white children, nine blacks.
and four Asians. According to her
sister, the school is no ethnic battleground. "It's wonderful," Pauline
Cavallaro says. "They have to learn to
get along in this life and its good to see
them in such an ethnic mix at a young
age."
.
Built around the rocky hills of Ringer
Park, the JIM is sprinkled with graffiti.
"Ringer Park is a place where kids collect to drink," Pauline says. "The 18 or
19 year olds who hang out there do the
vandalism and destruction. Our kids
have too much pride in their school."
Despite all the problems, the
Cavallaro sisters consider their school
among Boston's best. "We have
strength personified here," Mary
Cavallaro says. "Our faculty is
superb."
According to Pauline, Principal
Gregory Toupouzis is the best principal
of the five for whom she has worked.
"A school is only as strong as its principal," she says, "and at J acksonIMann
he is strong,"
.
Both sisters consider strength a
triumph in the Boston schools. They
claim that the rise of single-parenthood
and the increase of working mothers
has led to a growing number of unattended children. "Permissiveness in the
home gets back to the schools," Mary
Cavallaro says. "I remember when
parents used to encourage their
children in education."
Neither twin will reveai their age, but
a little addition puts them in their fifo
ties, and their teaching careers at
almost four decades. That's a lot of
teaching-even if tlw'e aretwo of you.
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Leaded
soil
continued from page 16
infection, simple upset stomach or
"nerves." A long- period of undue lead
absorption may be ignored. Thus
children with elevated lead levels but
with "no symptoms" "V'y develop
significant disabilities-damages to the
brain, nervous system and other body
organs causing learning problems, and.
behavioral and emotional disorders.
Lead contamination is common in the
normal environmant of most children.
Sources of exposure include leaded
fuels, lead water pipes, painted
glassware, furniture, toys, and ap·
pliances, the inks in printed materials I

and packaging, and commercially prOcessed and homegrown foods.
.
Where soi11ead is'high, a child who
eats less than Y, teaspoon of dirt gets
ten times a child's acceptable daily lead
intake (about 20Q mg from all soUrces.)
. But even at small doses lead is known
to cause biochemical changes.
Most of the lead in soil comes from
paint that has weathered; or been
scraped or sandblasted off houses,
garages, porches, outdoor furniture,
and play equipment. The highest con:·
centrations of lead are in house dust,
within three feet of a house, along busy
roadways, and on lots where a build,ing
has burned or where lead arsenate has
been sprayed.

discount the need for lead tests. Information about lead poisoaing preven·
tion anll free blood lead tests is
continued from page 16
available from the Childhood Lead
or new top soil. Restrict ~ Iilrsafe. Poisoning Prevention Program at
areas and dampen expostd soil to 522·3700 or (800) 532-9571. In Boston
- minimize dust.
call the Office of Environmental Af·
Most important, all children, fairs, 424·5965 for advice about poisonespecially one to three year-olds. should ing prevention and deleading. The
be tested regularly for lead. The FEP Suffolk County Extension Service
(Free Erythrocye l'rotophofPhyrln) is (482-9258) provides free soil analysis
Ar<;hbishop Bernard law'recently pr~sented Brighton's Catherine Hayes with a fingerprick blood sample.that detects for gardeners in Suffolk County, Cama plaque commemorating her work in directing a dental hygienists team in the adverse metabolic effects of lead bridge. Somerville. and Brookline.
Ecuador for the Catholic charitable organization Por Christo. Hayes is present- even hefore there are obvious symp- Daycare providers and parents can
toms of poisoning.
have play areas tested for 85.
ly a student at Tufts Dental School.
Surprisingly, ~ome health providers
E. Goldberg

What to do

"

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•
•
•
•

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER'
COINS

HIGH PRICES PAID
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge ConeI'
Brookline

734-9329

WHALE
WATCHING
_IilsTOlI
SAT.

a SUN•

. . . . CU.
Cdlj

.,.

..

lIctI

~$18"_

~
...........
u. _lID"" 1
_141.

It was never aquestion ofsua:ess just aquestion of time.
I

At Neworld Bclllk, we kllow tlUlt ill recellt years, there have berm a lIumber of successful Massachusetts
compallies IIUlkillg their prCSL'llce felt both lomllyarld IUltiollally. But we also know that solnefimes if
takes more thall just talellt alld IUlrd work fiJr grotvillS busillesscs tv keep all growins. Sometimes it takes .,
alittle fillllnciallrelp.
.
71uIt's IL~lY at Neworld, we offer tlu' comm('YCialscrvices you 11eed. Like equipment finllncillg.lilles '
ofcredit, l(urkillg Cll/,ital, collstmction lcxms alld permmlt.'llt fi/UlIlCiIlS' services that call help yo).' whe,(
it comes to movillS your product, mot'illg .itovrCllsh f/otp, mId sometimes, even moving your busilless .
toa /11'10 10000tioll.
.
So if you feel that yaur compallY~ succi'Ss is just a matter oftime. come illtq Nezoorld Bank alld talk to
our commercial service officers. 771i!1j'1l prlYl~de'You with 0 fezp allswers that couI,i help speed thi/lgs alollS.
&cause 110 a/Ie kllOlPS 1/1O{(: nbc.J!It tlte I lew ImrlIi of /l(lllkillg tlUln M~("(),.ld.'
... "

2lJu diJarrJl..

ill,slaumll1 iha7tfa;~

Private Otnrng Room
Open Garden m Summer
Fine Selection of
Imported Wines
Cocktans

Enclosed Street Terraee
Lunch and Dinner
Monday lhrough Satuttlay
Sunday {)Inner only ~
5:30-9;30 P.M.
Excepl Summertime
159 Newbury Street, Boston

near Copley Squa,.
262~244S

._-

247.8280
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Come on along to the cleanup

Teach An Adult To Read
If you have just 2
. hours a week to spare
you can become a
volunteer
basic
reading or ESL tutor
and help one of
Boston's 100,000 i1.
literate-adults learn to
read. The - Adult
Literacy Resource Institute, a jointly sponsored U/MASS, RCC
project
funded
through NDEA is offering free tutor training beginning on June
4th 6:00-9:00 P.M. at

625
Huntington
Avenue, Administration Bldg., Room 210
to persons interested
in volunteering at one
of the 15 learning
centers sendced. by
the lnstitute. No prior
teaching experience is
·required - just a high
school diploma and a
desire to help. Call
Sandra JohnstonSmoake at 734-1960,
Ext. 112 or at
232-4695 for more
details.

Park Marion
Nursing Center.
When you select 8 nursing facility for long
or short term care...

You want to feel secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.
At Park Marion. our goal is to provide each patient with a feeling of independence. improved health and well-being. Every effort is madt
to create a homelike atmosphere with atlractive accomodations. excellent food. dh'ersified
recreational and social programs and concern'
N sympathetic C8fe by staff of dedicated pr~
fessionals. Rehabilitation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient au.ains the
highest possible level of independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and attention given to every individual at Park
Marion. we invite vou to come visit us and see
a home "that care;" in act.ion. Short tenn sta,,·s
may be 'arranged for post-hospital recurati~n
or while relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
contacting:

The CSC says 51. Elizabeth's has been keeping a low profile lately.
The Allston-Brighton CBC is very pleased to be file. We dont blame them. We feel their co=unity
participating in the city sponsored cleanup to take participation process was a total joke, because most
place Saturday the 19th. The city has done a great of the decisions were already made. Soon the lovejob in stirring up interest for this special event. Dif- ly concrete structure will rise, a monument to those
ferent groups will be concentrating on different who enjoy replacing landscaped grounds with conareas. The CBC will be cleaning the Union Square crete, impersonal structures. Maybe when its finished we could plant some ivy along the base of the
area including North Beacon St., Cambridge St., Islington St., Hano St., etc. Volunteers are still need- building and cover it in a few years. We've missed
ed. Even if you can only spare an hour or less, come our fancy "St. E's" color brocuhures. We hope that
on down and help us out. We will meet at the they will be sent out soon!
JacksonlMann Co=unity School at 10 am_ Saturo
day. We will be stopping by noontime, only two
hours of your time. Rakes, brooms, and shovels will
Streetcars vs buses: a real dile=a.
be supplied. The city has promised tee-shirts to
those participating_ In addition to Mayor Flynn,
Have you ever tried to get a seat on the Kenmore
whom we co=end for supporting this project, we Square bus in the morning? The ride is usually a
also wish to thank and co=end the following pe0- disaster, especially from Harvard Ave. to Boston
ple who have donated their time and other things University. The buses get caught in traffic. Gasoline
in the hope of making this the most successful or diesel engines are running. (Did you ever notice
the buses never use the bus stops even when they're
cleanup ever:
• Pat Brainard of the Jackson-Mann Co=uni- . empty, they just sort of park in the middle of the
ty School who will have a crew out helping clean up street.) Is there an alternative? Of course: the streetthe Union Sq. area.
car_ Imagin,; anybody coping with the buses espe• John Murphy, president of the Brighton Cen- cially the elderly or handicapped individual They
tral Little League who will have his crew of players do somehow! Even if they are lucky enough to get
on North Beacon St.
on and get a seat, they must get off and walk down
• City councillor Brian McLaughlin and his crew two flights of stairs at Kenmore Station! Is there
of helpers in the Union Sq. area.
an alternative? Of course: the streetcar. The same
• Rick Friend, owner, operator of the Soldiers streetcar which would leave from Watertown
Field Rd. McDonald's who contacted us to see if he Square would end up at Park Street. This is a "onecould hell! in any way. He will supply trash bags seat ride," far superior to the buses. What's the proand free food coupons to the helpers.
blem? Change is difficult. Now after 16 years the
We hope to see many of you tomorrow! This pr<>- buses are somewhat accepted. Restoration of streetmises to be the best cleanup ever and a co=unity car services would need support from Mayor Flynn,
unifying project_ Rain date is Sunday same time. the MBTA and Fred Salvucci, Secretary of
Transportation. Changes would need to be made in
certain areas along the route. The tracks are in fairly
o
good shape. What is the holdup.
We were very pleased to read that Harold Brown
may be getting involved in a co=unity housing
o
venture. This wonld be a tremendous breakthrough
The next CBC meeting is in June, on Tuesday the
for the co=unity, once Brown commits himself to
a project he follows through. He has built up an 12th at the Jackson-Mann Community School in
unbelievable record of acquiring property and Union Sq. AUston. The mailing address is P.O. Box
developing it. We hope that this project is 352, Brighton.
undertaken.
Brian Gibbons,
Brown could serve as a model for other develpers.
President
Boston University, Boston College and Harvard
could likewise develop some property for the community. What about a joint venture for 200 or so
units of housing for Allston-Brighton residents
every couple of years.

..

o
Have you seen the lovely landscaping of St. E's
Hospital lately? St. E's has been keeping a low pro-

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
• COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

CALL
782-6461
___

.oa;"

367

ta' 1\1
•

SALES AND SERVICE

JPEt>/
93.m

OAILY

-6 p.rn
WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER

and Or:, CIl.'lam.'"''

181 Cedar 51. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

The

Royal

.~ Treatment
.
• Quality
..
.
, Dry Cleaning
.
\
• Complete Family Laundry Service' .
• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office
CALL 776-1500

Alan J. Richman. Administrator

731-1050
99 Park Street, Brookline. MA 02146
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~ Sales - Service
~
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Sylvania
~*'*~ ~",,,~,''Il
~ Zenith
~'*'~ G!~"''Il
E Ph,lco
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BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB
Applica1iOlis are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street, Brookline. We will open for
tne Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3/84. Cost is only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker for the entire season. including
sauna and showers.
For reservations and information,

please call:
Ms. Shapiro .
Abrams Associates, Inc.

369 Harvard St.. Brookline

734-9220

734-7828

Scott H. Kaye DPM
.Podiatrist
Wishes to Announce the Opening of his New Office

• All foot pra~lems treated
• Specializing in Medicine & Surgery
althe Foot
• Spo(lS Medicine
Office hours and house ellis by appointment.
Insurance and medical'plans accepted.
Medicare·Medicaid. Blue Crosa·Blue Shield

1842 Beacon SI.
Brookline, Mass. 02146

734-141
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Cleanup plans
continued from page 1
community groups have already staked out their
territory.
i '
Oak Square residents can meet on the Oak Square
Common at 9:30. The Oak Square Civic Association
will be tbere-and 80 will refreshmenta at the VFW

aft«wards.
Other IlI'OOPB have targeted Ringer's Park, the

poet

UDion SqU8re area, Brighton Center (at Sparhawk

and ArIingtonI and South All~ton for their efforta.

4-H

DOUBLE

4- H Double Dutch is
a fun way to become
fit and learn how to
stay healthy using
jump ropes. This program is sponsored by
the Suffolk and'
Hampden Counties of
the Extension Service
and made possible by

Cub Scout-F'ack 3, Brighton, recently held a boat regatta. The winners, pictured above, were (in order
of finish) Paul Blelzer, Daniel Centano and Jorge Cardone. David Ryan won the prize for Most Beautiful Boat.

-

Veterans to honor fallen camerades
The long cold winter has passed, taking with it
the ice and snow, and the destruction of nature's
fury. Soon the trees and flowers will erupt in all their
beauty, bringing new hope to all living creatures,
and to us, that most sacred and solemn of all daysMemorial Day. Memorial Day-a day born of love
and compassion. when we stop for a moment to
remember those who gave their lives in the service
of their country from Valley Forge to Vietnam.
Trumpets will blare and drums roll, and the sound
of marching feet will be heard as the nation pays
tribute to her dead. The veteran groups in our
district will conduct the annual services on Monday,
May 28, 1984, with prayers and floral tributes at
various monuments in Brighton and, Allston.
Among those taking part in these servicrs will be
Spanish War Camp 127; Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Post 1669; Ameriaan Legion Post #17: Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 62022 and 11016; BriRhton

~,
l(

Lodge of Elks, Knights of Columbus, Gold Star
Mothers, and invited members of the Council and
General Court: Clergy of several faiths will preside
at monuments and all will conclude with firing
squad and "Taps." The committee invit~s all
citizens to attend these tributes to our war dead,
and asks that merchants and citizens display the
flag on this day. If you cannot take an active part.
then pause for a moment to remember-remember
and be grateful to those who gave so much for us.
Final plans for the day will be announced in full
detail in the next week's edition of this paper. We
thank the Item for many years of accurate repor·
ting of these events. As the sad sweet notes of
"Taps" ocho throughout the land, let us pause to
refloct on the meaning of this day, and with the poet,
let us say:
"Lord, God of Hosts be with u~ yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget".

The Following MerchantsIBusinesses Contributed
Dinner Certificates as Door Prizes:
William Earle' & Son, Newton, $25.00 Stockyard
Restaurant
'

"Next Day or We Pay*!I"
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check out our low prescription
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est Roxbury
1862 Center Sl,
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A Major
-Guarantee'
IS FOR

•

LIFE!

"'!.EXTRA 10% OFF WITH A D - . - - - - - ;
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INTRODVCTORY CONSVLTATION

Tickets are Still Available Through Local Committee Members

I

FILM DEVELOPINe

SUMMER
IS ·COMING!
:_ ~~_.
CALL UP
't;;;.j..\ TO SLIM
'~.{j>·\DOWN*

'_

Andrews Gunite (Pools), Inc., No_ Billerica, $25.00
Hilltop Steak House
Jack's Cleaners, Allston, $25.00 Stockyard
Restaurant
Toureen Kennels, Allston, $25.00 Stockyard
Restaurant !
Clemens Market, AUston, 'I. Gal. Canadian
Whiskey
Vathalaro's Exxon, Allston, $25.00 Auto Service
. Additional Door Prizes Will be awarded During
the Evening Activities.

I
I

KODACOLOR

a grant from United
Technology CorporationIDieseI Systems of
Springfield. Everyone
is invited. No admission charge. For mbre
information contact
Judy
White
at
227·8818_

~, YOU WILL LOSE
il7 TO 25 POUNDS
.~
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!
•
~
NO SHOTS
NOD'lUGS '
NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE

:.;

Barry's Corner reunion tickets still remain
The expected attendance at the May 19th Barry's
Corner reunion at the Lantana Function Hall, Randolph, will be between 350-400.
Out of staters will include: New Hampshire· Pat
and Lee Barbuto, Charles and Agnes Popp, Sr.,
Charles and Jan (Colwell) Popp, Jr., "Jake" and
Carol tl'opp) Marenghi, "Ed" and Grace Maguire;
New Jersey - George and Betty (Welch) Lapczynski. Mary (Linnaine) Linsky; New York - Joe Vacca, Pete O'Neil, Joe Wallace, 'Bill Gordon;
California - "Eddie" Burns; Maryland - -Kim and
Mary Kouroyen; Florida - Helen "Sid" Jelley.
Chiclcie and Mary Jane Sullivan; Maine - Mary
(Black) Kibbee; Virginia - Dennis Sullivan.

DUTCH

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. A Fabric and
Reupholstery Supermarket- I
Brighton-Upholstery :md Fabric Showr~m h3YC
combinc:d to make shopping for re-upholstt:ry casler than
ever. New England's largcst colk-ction of ck."Corator and
designer fabrics, at direct-from-thc-mill savings of 2S%
to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman to come to
your home with his handful of small sample hooks.
We have t.....o floors loadc..-d with bolts and bolts _
of fabulous fabrics for easy
shopping. Wc offer over
fifty years experience in
expert reopholstc:rY. slip
covering, and home
decorating.
Shop.3t·homc is out.
Shop-at.th.....
supermarket is in.
Wc're the meat and
potatocsof
modern reupholstering.

I
I,
l:::-:,:",,~~

. . t~..;:.- ~
j

. -"
'wMajor
,

uffler

., 72 EUSTON ROAD
BRIGHTON
CALL· 254-0550

AlB

Brighton
Upholstery and
fabric Showroom

.'

I
I

)1.9W~s:hiO'ltonSt.• 783-·n41I

_.-:. . . . -~;;.;5~h::~~~.;;;;;;;;- 1
Brighton eenlet' 782-3169

..

fabrics in stock

e:e...,...t ......... ..t ......

.11

J.

M~ho:~,o:d.·Itl'MJpt.ln:h_.Ipl:7~.

L------~-----------•

• Low. Low Prices
.. Free Inspection
• Specially Trained
Installers
• No Waiting - Custom
Bending Equipment

-------------------EUROPEAN CAR DOCTOR

'10,000 ..... 01
falric ill Mod

II

MUFFLER, EXHAUST PIPE, TAILPIPE
AND LABOR - EVERYTHINGI - AS
LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR,

------------------*,BRIN~ THIS
AND TAKE

AD·

lO%'OFF
NOW THBV oIVNE 16••

•I'-"'"
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All-Brite 'Softball:
"

All the scores
fit 'to print
By Mike Hanlon

The Allston A's behind the fine relief pitcb,ing of
Bob Martin notched their first win of the season'5t
the expense olthe Irish Village by a score of 12-10.
Leading the way in hitting for the A's, were Joe
Davidson, Fred,Cook, John Cox, Paul Carney, Curt
Perry, Bob McPherson, and Joe Davidson. It was
rumored that Coach Don Stevens and Bus Stop Pub
owner Joe Hines celebrated the A's win by settting
up the bill; with milk and a beer chaser.
The Corrib Pub took two games this week as the
Market Street club blended {ine offense and defense.
"".~ __ Leading the way for the Pub was pitcher Lammy
~Welsh and l'roviding the hitting and defense were
Mike Cashman, Tol)'l Byrne, Duke Driscoll, Tom
Carrol, Kevin Franks, Mac MacDonald, and Tolp
Murray. The players of the CorribPub ,would l~e
to acknowleage to the league and the commumty
that they have dedicated their season in memory to
Ed "Bunzo" Byrne, who not only served as their
coach, but also was a strong supporter of the AllBrite League and a caring individual for his community. In respect for his guidance, the players of
the Rib are wearing black arm bands.
In a showdown between last season's playoff
rivals, the Allston Preemozes defeated the Busy Bee
by a score of 11-9 in extra innings. Picking up the
win for the Western Ave. club was Ed Weind, who
received hitting suport from Matt Finn, Bill An·
tonelli, George Christie, George Garaffo, John
Bruno, Peter Rodliff, and Joe Berkely. who drove
in the winning run.

The Allston A's, The Lincoln Street Grin Al
Dunham's Irish Village
and The Corrib Pub all
picked up their first wins
of the season last week.
The Model Cafe, with the play of Bruce Jennings
and Mark Smoller, defeated the Cozy Bar in a close
game 5·2. Behind the slugging of Duff D'Angelo,
Joe Gentile, Joe Hovasapian, and Ross O'Brien,
veteran pitcher Mike Hanlon picked 1i-P his first win
of the season.
The Lincoln St. Grill notched their first win of the
season by edging out the A's 9-8. Picking up the Win
was Bob Chase, who got hitting support from Hugh
McCusker, Ed "Cat" Quinlan, Dean Morrisse~,
Fred Hinckley, Glen MacIssac, and Joe Salvucc,.
Jim Thomas, sponsor of the Grill, thought his tea'."
was behind the "eight ball," till his team won theIr
first game and treated the players to some cheers.

o
In last week's action Al f>unh~m's Irish village
notched their first victory of the season by defeating
their Market street rival, the Cozy Bar by a score
of 7-6. Picki.ng up the win for the Village was Dick
Dion, and providing key hit. we.re Chuck
McGilvery, Scot Dunlop, Jerry Scott. Ene Hammer
and Mike O'Rrien.
The Corrib Pub evened up their record by winn·
ing their first game of the season by defeating the
Lincoln St. Grill by a score of 5-3. Jim Walsh not
only picked up his fir.t win of the season, but also
contributed by knocking in a run with a double.
With the game tied one to one at the end of five innings, the Rib bata came alive as Kevin Franks hit
a two run single, Duke Driscoll knocked in a run
.With a key single, and Matt Millin drove in a run
with his triple.
The Allston Pr""mozes kept. pace by picking up
their second straight win with Ed Wiend on the ,
mound, as the AIl.ton club defeated the Cozy J?ar'
15-9. Providing the k<!y hits were Rick Hender.on,
Joe Berkeley, Steve Anzaldi, John DePetro, Den·
ny McCormack, and Mike Nelson.
'.
'.
.In the nightcap, the Busy Bec. edged the Model,.
Cafe in a real slugie.t, 12-10. Mau Salvucci notched his seCond win for the Busy Bee and also ha<L~w.o
hits. With the game tied at the "I'd of the fifth~ the
Bu.y Bee came up with .ix run. in the .ixth behind

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTOS

the hitting of Joe Meola, George Ravanis, Bill
Burke, Mark Conway, Bob Green and Commie
Plaisance.
In a .pecial tribute, the ,l,l1embers of the Corrib
Pub team this year hllVe dedicated their season to
oi.e of their besVfans, coaches, and friends: Ed
"Bunzo';. Byrne.
...The black armbands that the Corrib Pub is wearing is to signify their tribute and respect to this
man, and they hope that the rest of the All-Brite
League can set aside just one minute in his memory,
the way he always set aside time for his community.

• Scores of last week's games: Allston Preemozes
11 Busy Bee 9; Model Cafe 5 Cozy Bar 2; Corrib Pub
12 Iri.h Village 1; Lincoln St. Grill 9-All.ton A's
8; All.ton A's 12 Irish Village 10; Corrib Pub 6
· Preemoze. 4.
Games Scheduled from May 18 to May 23: May
18 • Daly Field 8 p.m. Model Cafe v•. Preemozes;
Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Iri.h Village v•. Lincoln St.
Grill; Rogers Park 7:30 p.m. Cozy Bar v•. Bu.y Bee;
Roger. Park 9 p.m. Corrib Pub v•. All.ton A'.; May
:zo . Daly Field 7 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill v. Preernozes:
Daly Field 8:30 p.m. Corrib Pub v•. Model Cafe:
Roger. Park 7:00 p.m. Allston A's v•. Cozy Bar;
Roger. Park 8:30 p.m. Iri.h Village v•. Bu.y Bee;
May 21· Roger. Park 7:30 p.m. Model Cafe v•. Corrib Pub; Rogers Park 9 p.m. COzy Bar vs. Allston
A '.; May 23 • Daly Field 8 p.m. Preemozes v•. Lin·
coIn St. Grill; Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Corrib Pub vs.
Busy Bee
• League Standings as of May
" Allston Preel)lozes
Corrib Pub
Model Cafe
Bu.y Bee
Allston A's
Lincoln St. G r i l l .
Iri.h Yillage
Cozy Bar

15
3·1
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
1-3
1·3

l.
'.,

It's how you
-and how y(
By Joe Clements
Admission to Wednesday night's doubleheader at
Daly Field in Brighton was free, but no one seemed
to be taking advantage of the dl'a1. As tbe Bu.y
. Bee'. and the AIl.ton A's warmed up with batting
.p~actice and .ideline to.se., the .tand. were
noticeably empty.
The weather was one obvious factor, with
temperatUres hovering in the 40'. and overhead
cloud••pitting oceas.ional but chilling raindrop•.
And of course many people ju.t wouldn't venture
out.ide on a TV night that featured The Return of
Marcu. Welby, M.D. and a Boston Red SoxCleveland Indian. clas.ic.
No, y;'u ju.t can't get .ome people intere.ted in
.oftball, especially if there is going to be .ome type
of bother involved. The player. them.elve.,
however. """med patiently willing to endure great
tribulation. in order to .tart the .even-inning bat·
tle and get their licks in.
Tribulations like a hefty team fee to pay for
lighting, umpire., and other co.t.. Or stiDging
hand. when the ball land••olidly on the bat handle
and sends .hock waves ringing to the batter'. cleata.
Or the absence of thundering applause when the ball
does connect for a .harp double through the gap.
But "It'. not a huge sacrifice," Busy Bee pitcher
Tony Soressi said as he .tood waiting for a few practice .wings. "We wouldn't be out here if we really
didn't enjoy it, that'. for .ure....
_
Sore.si, a worker for New England Telephone,
acknowledged that playing in the All-Brite Softball
League doe. take up a lot of time, with a 28'game
regular -season followed by a playoff .y.tem that
CQuld mean an extra 13 game•. With most of the
piayer•. being former' high school and college
athlete., the de.ire for competition i. a major at·
traction, he .aid.
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HEALTH'-& FITNESS
continued from previous page
25·mile bikl! ride and 10-K ruD to
the grueling 2.4-mile swim, 112-mile
bike ride and 26.2·mile run of the
Irooman.
The transition from stride to
strokes has not been easy for K' ng
and Eddings, though both try to
juggle their training time to work
on their weakest events. Eddings .
currently swims 4, bikes .115, and
runs 40 miles each week; King has
comparable figures. They occa·
sionally ride and run together, but
seventy percent of their training
time is spent alone.

'The body is an
interesting,machine.
It'll never let you
~de-stroy it complete
ly. But when you
enjoy running, and
you develop an in
jury, you can't just
stop exercising. '

r.

"This isn't soccer or haseball,"
Eddings says. "You're competing
against yourself, not playing with
a team. It's a very personal sport;
the more you train, the more you
want out of it. Ninety percent is
mental attitude: wanting it. I think
I have a little natural ability, but
it's desire more than anything."
At 31, Eddings is the veteran of
5 triathlons; King, also 31, has completed one event. Both are presently training for the upcoming Bay
State Triathlon, Jupe 24 in Medford, Mass. Eddings' athletic expertise makes her a role model for the
patients of her private practice in
preventative cardiology, HEART
(Health Education and Rehabilitation Therapy) in Dedham. King,
general manager of Boston's watering hole for the marathon set, the
Eliot Lounge, is well on his way to
proving he can run a race as well as
a bar.
The tJiathlon is a time·
consumlnlf, expensive ($40·entry

fees~ bicycles, rumling gear, and
yes, even swimming goggles can
add up) and solitary sporting event.
Yet King and Eddings glow like
health book authors, bad knees and
all, as they sing the praises of staying fit while staying challenged.
King swears the Greeks were right:
healthy body, healthy mind. Eddings aays the training gives her
energy, makes her feel good, look
good. Their friends call them crazy;
they prefer "obsessed."
"This 'is beyoJld fitness," King
says. "You can't get into triathlons
and not become obsessive. There
are many joggers, but if you're a
triathlete, you're running more for
your psyche than your physique.
Ninety-five percent of the people
compete just to finish. It's the personal goals that matter.
"I've grown up always trying to
accomplish something - A's and
B's in school, sports in college but once you get out, you need
goals, and sometimes jobs aren't
challenging enough. This is
something to work for. It gives life
a little more purpose."
Eddings has encountered no
special problems as a female in the
field, save the change from swimsuit to riding garb that sometiMes
takes place between events.
Triathlon' officials usually request
that participants undress in private
before resuming the race, which can
cost an athlete precious time.
"I'm not there for a fashion show,
I'm there to compete," Eddings in·
sists. She originally solved the
dilemma by changing in full view of
spectators and runners, but now
continues from event to event
without stopping.
"Some people don't understand
why women in general are athletic,"
she shrugs. "It's ill relative: some
people collect stamps, some go to
medical school. What I happen to
be doing is very physical. Basical·
ly, I enter triathlons be<;ause I need
to see what my potential is. All I
know is, I used to smoke, I was 15
pounds heavier, and I didn't like the
way I felt. I started jogging, then
running, and I liked the feeling.
Now I feel my body is aerobically
conditioned, and fi: ly tuned," she
smiles, adjusting h .. ice pock, "sort
of."

Active Str.1es
Fashion Bowling Shirts in
100"1. colton. Two front
pockets. Vibrant solid
colors, stripes, plaids.
Sizes S,M.L.

$9.95

DENTAL BONDING
Before

.'

»~~,--

1 Hou.r Later

Women's Shorts in 100% cot~~n and
colton blend. Fashion styles from track
shorts to walking shorts. Solid colors,
prints and plaids. Sizes 3-13/14.

$9.95 _
This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without
anesthetics or drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Spaces closed· chips re.... ·,ired • Teeth reshaped
• Uneven teeth straiqhtened • Teeth whitened

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
. . 1'1-:/)"

I', f,

Women's leather Thongs
Padded, flexible soles for
comfort. In natural. white.
Whole s.zes 5-10.

$12.95

$14.95

without the expense!

232-1515

::u )1)( >NliC

. . ,\'......1 ,f

0' ~_:;::;>L •• ,."..".,

Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037-A Beacon St., Brookline

H~II

H.rvonl Sq••", •

fanellil

Cosmetic and restorative dentistr

_.~

N~on ~

109 _ " . 51_, _CMl

• •, NftdhMn Street,

i
SPECIAL i
i
I AEROBIC. EXERCISE NAUTILUS.
!CLASSES ICLASSES iI T~~~~~1; I~
I

MlDDLES~ NAunLUS

COED FITNESS CENTER
1256 Soldiers Field Rd..
Brighton
Tel. 787-0668

I

I

I

(to stretch and strengthen

i i I ~:::~~:ss ;I

FEATURING
. 21 Nautilus Weight Machines
•
Daily Aerobic Classes
•
Diet Counseling
I
Daily Running Programs
Air Conditioning

1 Free Class
$4.00 Value

$5.00 Value

••

2 Free

S~~i~~~d

i.$99 for 3months

$10.00 Value

•
I
I
I

I

'1
Call 787·0668"
1
For Appointment
I
Offer Expires JulyIS, 1984 I

I

Limited 1.To First Time Visitors (with thi -

Call 787-0668
•
For Appointment
Offer Expires July" IS,19S'r.

I

call 787·0668
For Appointment
er
.
984-

I

limited Membership
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mon. thm Sun.

FREE -

PmiPi ~~':'-&i~.T.U1aJyS~-
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Playing for stability
continued from page 29
relative importance ot this interpersonal relationship is even greater
for the child under two and a half
who may not be ready for a more intellectual understanding of his problems and concerns. To be with an
adult who gives the child undivided attention and tries to figure out
what concerns the child has can be
very therapeutic, especially if the
child does not usually get that kind
of attention. Thus, one of the most
important aspects of treatment
with young.clilldren is the relationship that develops between the
child and the therapist.

parents why a cjilld behaves the
way he or she does. If the
undesirable behavior persists in
spite of their efforts, parents may
wlmt to seek professional advice.
One of the major factors influencing how successful play therapy
will be is the response and support
of the child's parents..They can help
by making sure that the child gets
to appointments with the therapist
on time and by being open. The
child will find it V'0re difficult to address his concerns if he is burdened
with "family secrets." Sometimes,
it helps parents to begin therapy for
themselves at the same
,
. time.

One of the major factors influencing how
successfu} play therapy will be is the
-response and support of the child's parents.
~c.q:-he.~an help by making sure that the
child gets to appointments on time and by
Qldng open.
Play is an important and enjoyable activity for children of all
ages but the nature of play changes
over the course of development.
Between the sges of three and five,
children are most involved with fantasy play. With the beginning of
school, the child tries to master the
wider world beyond his family and
play provides an opportunity to
rehearse new social roles, to practice
skills, and to compete with others.
Among young adolescents, the
typical conflict between wanting to
be a little child and wanting to be
an adult may be exaggerated. At
this stage, an adolsecent in therapy
sometimes switches from talking to
play, and back again.
Generally, parents try to solve
their children's problems within the
family but it is not always clear to

When a child requires therapy, it
is not a .reflection on the parents'
competence. Each child brings a
unique contribution to a family. In
a lot of situations, parents do· the
correct thiiig, but it is not taking
hold for. some reason, perhaps
because the child is misinterpreting.
Therapy may be helpful in
smoothing out the lines of communication.
This "Matter of Health" was
prepared in cooperation with the
physicians and staff of the Department of Psychiatry of University
Hospital at Boston University
Medical Center. Readers may suggest topics for future "Matters 01
Health" by writing to Box H,
University Hospital, 75 East
Newton Street, Boston, MA 02118.

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
77B Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Cenler) Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Services
For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple, FaQlily, Group. Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and Follow-up
Consultative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors
787·1901
Mon., Tues.. Thurs.. 9-9
Wed .. Fri.. 9-5

Health Insurance Accepted

English & Spanish Spoken.

Therapists know how play changes for children of diHerent ages; they·
guage their activities accordingly. .

'New Parent Advisor' available to BCH
patients
post-paratum nurse within 48 hours
The 1984-85 issue of New Parent
Adviser is now being distributed
free of charge to new mothers at
Boston City Hospital.
New Parent Adviser goes to two
million new mothers annually in
hospitals across the nation. It offers
practical advice to both parents on
adjusting to life with their new
baby.
The prenatal nurse gives the
magazine to the expectant mother
in her last trimester of pregnancy.
In addition, women who did not
receive prenatal care at Boston City Hospital are given a COP)! by the

of the child's birth.
."" Articles in the New Parent Advis€' discuss living with the baby's
schedule, helping siblings adjust to
the new family member, and how to
provide' a stimulating environment
for the baby.
The magazine is supplied to new
parents by Johnson & Johnson
Baby Products Company as part of
an educational program established
three years ago. It was recently introduced on a nationwide scale as a
result of overwhelmingly positive
response from parents and health
care professionals.
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~BOSTON ATHLETe CLUB
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Yes, you'll enjoy membership privileges at Boslon's unique, fullrange, feel-good facility during Ihe Summerclub season from Salurday, May 26, through Friday, AU9ust 31, 1984 . . . iI's an exciling
vacation-in-the city for fitness, for fun. and for only one hundred

Call for appointments

Sliding Fee Scale

-

forty-nine dollars.
You'll find the people and the answers at the Boslon Athletic Club
beginning with the Memorial Day Weekend and all through June,
July, and Aug~st. Summerclub hours are 6:30 am 10 10 pm
weekdays, and 8 am to 4 pm weekends.
_

hlJrai-san·

SWIM

In Our new pool, guaranteed to be a splashing
- success
on those hot summer days, lap after
lap after lap .. _

.

_ EXE RCISE

In our fantastic NAUTILUS and
Weight-Lifting Facility during the
hours 6:30 am to 5 pm weekdays
and 8 am to 4 pm weekends. Full
time use is available for a $30.00 additional fee. AND, for your
aerobic fitness connection, Ihe BODY ACTION CENTER offers a
variety of exercise programs for a $60.00 additional fee.

Gift shop & kitchenware

Horai-San 0 fers a wide selection 0 imported
kitchenware from Japan and the world·over,
ranging from utensils and gagets to unique pots.

• Ca~t iron pots
• LaquE:red lunch boxes

-ESCAPE' AND RELAX
In our attractive reataurant and lounge overlooking the pool and
courts with full dining and.beverage service.

.- AND RACQUET• SPORTS,
• Stainless steel woks
• Japanese knives
• TraditiQoaLJapanese
(carbon & stainless steel) " ..-. clay pots'

hlJrai-san
240 Harvard St. Brookline Village 277-7834
.c-
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of course. The 7 Tennis and 7 Racquelball courta can be reserved
up to 48 hours In advance, SUbject 10 availability.
It's for real .. _ here's the complete 1984 Boaton Athletic Club
$149 S~mmerclub deal:.
.
S,""",,1ng Pool·
T _ I . Coed Roman ilIttI
80dJ Action Ctnttr l'rtMU Option
_(_Prime) ~ I _ I I 1 d L _ AClESOfFREEPARKING
Boston Athletic C11,1b J 653 Summer Street· Boston, MA 02210
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place is a team effort

By Bill Littlefield

. lay the game
u celebrate
"This is a serious league, and you see some real·
Iy good action," he said. "Everybody here is out to
win."

One thing Soressi likes about softball over
•
baseball is the stress on offense.
"Baseball is too much of a pitcber's game;
everything is up to one pJayer," he said. "Here we
all get a chance to get in the game, whether it's at
the plate or on the defense. Everybody gets involv·
. e<i."
Soressi certainly got what he was looking for
Wednesday, as the Busy Bees slugged out a 2lHl
victory. The two teams traded a pair of runs in the
first, but the Bees had five and IG-run innings later
in the game to up their record to 3·1. With no applause from the empty stands, the constant banter
of ":nat's it, that's it baby," and "Way to hit that
ball there, Frankie," from Frankie's teammates
sang through loud and clear.
"It was a good game," winning pitcher Soressi
said later during the 'victory party' at a local pub.
"It was pretty close until that last inning (when the
Bees scored 10 runs)."
Among the Bees heroes was third baseman
Frankie, otherwise known as Frank Sarro, who had
four hits in four tries and five runs driven in. Four
plsyers-David Roberts, Mark Conway, and Bill
and Bob Burke-each had three hits.
Soressi himself ("pitchers aren't sup~ to hit")
had one single to left; no doubt considerably less
than the number of beers he had afterwards. Even
before the game started and his first win was com·
plete, Soressi was talking about the post-game
celebration.
"Of course we'll (celebrate)," he said. "We
wouldn't be playing if it wasn't for that."
The swill of victory.
•

Last weekend, after three straight losses in Kan·
sas City, the Red Sox fell with a thud into last place
in the American League's Eastern Division. As is
often the case. the Boston descent was a group ef·
fort. Eckersley. Brown, and Boyd (now -of
Pawtucketl haven't pitched worth a damn. but bet·
ter pitchers than they are would lose with the sort
of hitting and infield support available from their
teammates so far. As Peter Gammons pointed out
in lhe Globe early last week, Jim Rice was on a pace
wWch would give him the undisputed championship
in double plays grounded into, and Mike Easler was
beaded for a league record in strikeouts. Despite his
climbing batting average. Wade Boggs had three
runs batted in-an average Qf about one every two
weeks. Finally, the Sox are among the leaders in er·
rors from the shortstop position. they are without
a major league firstbaseman. and their best defen·
sive catcher bas asked to be traded.
Monday night there was a flicker of a hope that
Jast pJace might be a temporary condition. The In·
dians fell to Bobby Ojeda and Bob Stanley, and the
11 people attending the game in Cleveland wondered
idly if maybe their home team was even worse than
the Sox. The following night. however. genuine in·
competence reasserted itself. Dwight Evans struck
out to en'd a game which saw the Sox give up a
remarkable seven stolen bases. all off the defensive
calther who wants to be traded. The TV camera
panned around tbe huge, old ballpark after the last
out, and the cameraman literally couldn't fmd any
"crowd" to focus on. Amid no sound and nothing
as passionate as fury, Roger Clemons had made an
uncompe1ling major league debut; John Henry
Johnson had lost his first decision of the year; and
it looked as if the Sox had collectively resolved to
leave the city of Cleveland as they had arrived, in
last place. Even Dennis Eckersley's win tbe follow·
ing night only brought Boston to within half a game
of the sixth place Indians.
How will folks in Boston react to recent events
in Kansas City and Cleveland? One possibility is
that they will create a Cleveland Stadium syndrome
in Kenmore Square. Night after night when the Sox
are home, no matter who they are playing. the wind
will whistle through the empty grandstand as
ushers walk aimlessly among the rows of box seats,
flapping their arms and blowing on the hands to
keep warm, even when it isn't cold out. The few
dreamers who do show up will shift uncomfortably
in the silence. They will be able to hear the seraltb
of Jim Rice's spikes in the dirt as he struggles to
get comfortable at the plate.
Another possibility is that people will discover a
creative response to the cellar. Chicago Cubs fans,
long saddled witb teams offering neither bope nor
promise bave, like Ernie Banks himself, forged
character from tbe suffering. During one particular·
ly bleak stretch after Banks and Billy Williams had
retired and Jeft the patrons of Wrigley Field with
nothing to cbeer for but the park itself, they turn·
ed to dark laughter for survival. Parodying the major leagues' promotional pitch for "baseball fever,"
Cub fans grinned at each other in the stands and
barked "Calth Cub Feverr ...and die!" Long time
Cub fans have by necessity become the kind of propie/who can survive Arctic bliz.zards by building
Shelters out of their bootlaces and eating their dogs.
And what about fans of the New York Mets when
that teapl first collected all the·detrittis of expansion in.the National League? New York fails embrac·
ed that fumbling group the way Christ· welcomed
the blind and leprous to His fellowship. People made
joyous myths of Marv Throneberry's creative

baserunning. They lionized manager Casey St<:ngal.
who was by that stage mercifully unable to
re!pember the nsmes of the men playing for him.
and who regularly fell asleep in the dugout before
the seventh inning.
Cub fans and Met fans bave demonstrated that
a team in the cellar can be a souroP. of strength. even
a source of love. Cleveland fans have proved it can
be ignored. And now it seems we will find out what
Boston fans will do with their.Red Sox. their last
place club.

Allston North schedule
The Allston North Little Lesgue held its opening
day parade on May 6. Leading the march to Smith
Field was the VFW Post 669 color guard and
bagpipes. Sen. George Bachrach, Rep. William
Galvin and Rep. Thomas Gallagher also par·
ticipated. This year's teams are tbe Stanley Service
Twins, IHOP Red Sox, Vatalano Exxon Indians,
Stockyard Restaurant Yankees. Toureen Kennels
Orioles, Brighton Knights A. A. Braves,
Cambridge-Lee Metals Cubs, VFW Post 669
Dodgers, Standard Storage Co. Cardinals and
Truesdale Co. Bluejays.
In the opening day game, the Post 669 Dodgers
defeated the Brighton Knights Braves, 15-8.
Monday, May 7
The Cambridge-Lee Cubs beat the Toureen
Orioles. Stars for the Orioles were Steve Tang (a
homer), Kevin McWhinnie (triple), and Rita Espada
1strong defense).
In tbe first game in the majors, the Stockyard
Yankees edged out the Vatalano Exxon lndians, by
a score of 16-13. The Yankees were led by Dennis
Dwyer (2 for 2, 3 assists at shortstop and all around
good defense), Phue Thuang (2 for 3, 3 runs batted
in), Stephen Davis (pitched 3 good innings, smashed a 3-run homer out of the park to win the game).
Wednesday, May·.S
The Toureen Kennel Orioles beat the VFW Post
669 Dodgers, by a 7·5 margin. Cheryl Callaghan
knocked in the O's winning run with a double.
Michael Callaghan got on base three times; Shane
Dunn reached base twice.
Thursday, M!ly I'
The Cambridge-Lee Cubs defeated the Brighton
Knights Braves.
The Stockyard Yankees beat the mop Red Sox,
12·4. Starring for the Yanks were: Mike Vargus,
Michael McLaughlin, Robbie Dunn (they all walked twice, scored twice, and played good defense).
The Sox were led by Jimmy Walsh (calther), Eddie
Travino (pitcher), and Kevin Beaton (strong
defense).
Friday, May II
The Vata!ano Exxon Indians beat the Stanley
Service Twins, 5·2. Indians' stars; William Tang,
with a great catching job; Ronald Cerasulo, who
played good defense; Billy Wertz, who pilthed six
strong innings. Twins' stars; Ricky Ace, who tripled and scored'a run; Arthur Balasnay, who doubled and scored; Davaid Dooley, good defense at first
base.
.
Saturda.y, May 12
Our two Pee Wee teams, the Standard Storage
Cardinals and the Truesdale Bluejays, had their first
Practice.
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SUMMER
SESSION 1984
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PROFESSIONAL EDVCATlON FOR
CHANGING TIMES
Cambridge College recognizes the need for profe~siorials
to combine their educations with their Careers. During our
13 year history, 2500 students have graduated from Cambridge College. We provided them with a responsive style
of education and we remain committed to:
'the educational and professiol)al development of working professionals, especially \
women and people of color
'the philosophy of self-directed'learning
'the combination of theory and 'practice in the
classroom
"
We offer one-year, evening degree programs in Manage·
ment, Administration, Counseling and Education. Other
areas of study include: The Facilities Management Progr,am
and the Human Resource Management Program. A new
Technical Degree Program will begin in January 1985
preparing students for careers in high technology.

Learning Adventures organizes all kinds of off-beat learning experiences,
inclUding weekend bicycle trips.

Summer
continued from previous page

For further information, contact the Programs Information Office at 617-492-5108.

~
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_
A CONVERGENCE OF IDEAS WHOSE TIME HAS COME
6 Story Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Accredited by the New England Association of SchooJs and Colleges

Chamberlayne Junior College
128 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston
Chamberlayne offers courses in
two basic areas; English as a Second Language and Advance In·
terior Design.
English as a Second Language
(ESL) is, for the most part, design·
ed for international students who
need to master English. There are
four levels; basic, intermediate, ad·
vanced and conversational.
Chamherlayne
admissions
counselor Steve Lyon says the
courses prepare students for a stan'
dardized English proficiency test. '
"When international students
come to this country, colleges need
a set standard like the SAT, a
universal test to prove their profi·
ciency. The test we prepare
students for is the Test of English
as a Foreign Language," Lyon said.
"We have people from all over the
world-Japan, the Middle East and
Africa-take the TOEFL. All col·
leges and universities require this

.NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY
aNew Course Offerings Beginning June as and September
• AppUed Photography
• •000tl1.,

eftDhJ6.

Applied Photography 18 designed to train students
for careers in commercial photography. Advanced
sk1lls are developed by providing a strong technical
foundation as well as vooation&l tra1n1ng in &reas of
specIa.lization such as: &dvert1Blng, portraIture,
fashion. audio/visual and photojournalism. The
program wW be offered in the evening for those individuals who must work dur1ng the day but are
nevel'theless interested in pursuing a career in
photography a.nd for those who seek an alternative
to the full·time program.

• Photo Lab Management
.••oath., _"niDI_
• •oatb.,dq.
fte _.'" .lJ4llUJd School or 'lJoftJIrap1J¥ DOW oller•
• a .... pNJIram _tItled Pboto Z.b • ...,..,.•••a'.
Photo Lab Management has been designed to
supply the growing photo·f1n1shing industry with a
reservolr of skilled personnel. It Is designed for
motivated individuals seeking growth posItions in
this rapidly expanding field. It will also prepare
students for opportunities in other areas such as
commercia.! and custom labs as well as provI~ a
solid,technical background for professIonals
aLready in sales and photomarketing.

• Call ~e\er Porrest,

437-iJ,8G8

.4missions Director
'
837 Comm Ave (lCenmore-Sq) .'
:l$Oaton, ][A

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Department of Education

,

and we let the students know what
to expect. If students want to con·
tinue their education, they must
master the language."
Each eight·week course is hroken
down into reading comprehension,
writing and speaking. The classes,
using assignments from various
workbooks, average about 15
students per class. The courses run
between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Tuition is $786 per
course.
Chamberlayne offers three
courses in advanced interior design;
Tech Drawing II, Design Studio I
and Design Studio II. They are, ac·
cording to Lyon, not for the
beginner.
Tech Drawing II is an in·
termediate architechtural drawing
class. The Studio Design courses
allow students to carry to completion work in environmental design.
All three Interior Design courses
cost $393 per course. All summer
classes run from June 4 to July 24.
For more information contact
Camberlayne Junior College at
536·4500.

.

Learning Adventure
29 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston
The brainchild of co-owner Frank
Pinto, Learning Adventure offers
interesting courses to llyoung professionals on the go."
"Ahout a year ago we saw there
was a need for this kind of program
in Boston, he says. "The courses
are short; between one and four
days, and fairly cheap. This way
people don't have·to make a very
large investment in time or money.
Pinto, an avid outdoorsman,
teamed up with his partner, a pilot,
to offer courses ranging from flying
.to white-water rafting. Among
some of the more popular courses
are ballooning, hike trips and "progressive dinners," an updated ver·
sion of the dating game.
Learning Adventure also offers
Courses in massage and health care.
• One of the more offbeat courses
is called"Barhopping-A Guide to
_ Bosion's 'Sleaziest Bars." Its
"students" load into a hus, drink
beer from a keg and stop at various
watering holes.
continued on ne".D'a~e
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